
Dear est 'Aet her , 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Sun .July l, 1956 . 

Will just start a letter as we are to have an early 
supper so-as to develope more colour films to-ni1tht. •·e did two 
rolls last evening, anot her couple this morning and have 4 more to 
do . .~ostl y of the Sundance in 'lol'ley, and others . So far they have 
been good but anything can happen as it is a mos:/<:omplicated 
proeess , ana the time and temperatures have to be exact . Takes all 
my t ime just get ting the temperatures of solutions and the wash 
wat er ri gbe~ t urning on the timer cl ock etc . Pete handles the 
developing tank , pouring solutions in and out . If I think of it 
will send you the direc tions , takes about an hour and a half to do 
2 films at a time in a little tank, and half an hour to get ready. 

We bad thought of going to t he Sundance again on 
Friday after lunch but it clouded up and started to rain and has 
rained most of the time since . It was just as V1ell Vie didn ' t go 
fon ~rand Mrs Alfred Castle called after lunch . They are our 
friends from Honolulu and always anxious t o see our pictures, guess 
they have bought more than anyone . He was at Harvard for his 50th 
reunion this year and then they both were near San Francisco for 
a grandaughters wedding , Are staying at Lake Louise for just 3 weeks, 
Donald his wife and t wo boys are coming in July, he is the younger 
son, t he older son who died was a great friend of Ebbs Newburys , 
when in college . 

This is the big holiday weekend but the weather being 
wet all over the province there aren ' t many people up, at least not 
as many as some years . 

Yesterday we t ook a wedding present over to the 
Painters grandaughter and ended by staying for tea, lrs Painter 
a l ways makes her own bread and it .vas good . !.Ir Painter was very ill 
when they went east to visit t heir family th:1s spring and doesn ' t 
look too well even now, just hopes to make the wedding . 'le didn ' t 
stay any longer than we could help and only hope we didn I t tire him 
too much . He was the Architect who designed the Ban ff Springs Hotel 
and the one in Vancouver, is just Jimmy Simpson ' s age, 79 . I thought 
Jim was nearer 80 but guess he Ylill be next year . 

Don ' t know how nusty is getting on, expect it is nice 
and wet up there too . Vie may get up this week and will try to stay 
a night or two. Our plans are a bit mixed as yet . Had hoped to go off 
on a sketching t rip in to B. ~. and new country but may have t? post
pone it . The store business is still not settled . Jackie cant make 
up his mind what to do exactly, He really should sell out if he can ' t 
continue to run it but he wants more for it than anyone wants to 
pay . Anyway we wi 11 just have to be pa tj ent and let 1 t •.vork out for 
itself . Only have to be within a day or two of Banff and where they ;:;:~ :U:s\i~ n CQ sa~~\~~ ~ ~""-"~...,, 
~ ~ ~ l"' ·w-.t 11.)(. &~ ~ u.,{ ;~~~ 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs.July 5,1956 

Again not mucb of a letter, I should have written 
you last nigpt and then got shortening sleeves and listening to 
a very interesting program on the radio about South .. frica and it 
was late and I laz',i so thought to write this morning, Now we are 
thinking of a trip up to Bow Lake to see Rusty to-day so will just 
send this much and write when we get back . 

Your wonderful letter about the exhibition of 
Canadian Art came yesterday and I will answer it carefully, we 
know quite a few of the artis :1,.ts and several have been here, like 
Fred Brigden, Charlie Com»ort ano Will Ogilvie and we have met some 
of the others, I will look again and comment on the various ones and 
then later on perhaps you and ~ercelia will be going again and see 
what the pictures are l ike of the ones we know . In our paper it 
spoke of an exhibition of Abstract Art that was to tour the U. S .A. 
this summer and I wondered if it were the one in I,incoln but thatlk 
goodness it isn 1t. The ones you saw are a group mostly from Toronto 
and are backed by the National Gallery people to a certain extent . 

Expect you are all patiently waiting to hear when 
Frances'Baby comes, so are we, do let us know as soon as you can . 

We have been rather busy with company the last fev' 
days and other things to see to in connection with an exhibition of 
local artists paintings being put on by the Rotaty C,ub in aid of 
the Banff Library building fund, much as they did last year . They 
have a silver collection and also raffle off a picture and sell a 
few perhaps, All a nice idea except that a man who bas recently come 
from the old country has seen it as an opportunity to sell his 
pictures, which are pretty awful and be and his wife have offered to 
be there, which relieves the problem of getting Roatarians and their 
wives to go and sit at the door, but the Banff Artists don ' t like 
this other man and the way he does thi~s, so it bas been very 
awkward, all because the Rotarians didn t realize how picture gallerie 
are lll!l1D.? run . It 1 s a long story . 

It is about time 1 got things ready, so will send this 
along, also a few c lippings about a family in Calgary who are 
touring Europe, might interest you/: 

Heaps of love, 

C'a.S&.~ 



Dearest lotber, 

Ban ff, Alberta. 

July 7, 1956 . 

We finally got up to see Rusty day before yesterday, 
a good day to go for it was rainy, mostly heavy showers and they 
weren ' t so busy, in fact it was the first slack day they had had 
since nusty arrived . 

We left here before eleven for we find the oest time 
to go through tbe eonstruction is at noon until one when the men are 
eating, took a couple of sandwiches and tea and ate those at the end 
of the lake, then drove into Simpsons . 

Met !lusty leading a great big horse w1th little David 
perched on top, he must be 3 now and just full of it, crazy about 
Rusty and when we were leaving and Rusty was sitting in the Jeep with 
us to talk out of the rain, he came running over and climbed up by 
Pete's window and asked, " You aren ' t taking Rusty away are you ;>" 

David is a real boy and a going concern from dawn 1 til 
dusk, but luckily sleeps soundly all night . Re has red bair and a 
very winning smile • 

.. e didn ' t do much but sit and visit, Jimm;r came along 
and had quite a time getting a big splinter out of Davids hand, luckily 
we had taken some stra11berries with us and they helped his courage,as 
a prize if be ·nas good. Tom and the other man came in later and we 
talked SOille more . Rusty seems to like it and says that was bis first 
slack day, there is always a lot to do around horses and taking people 
out and I think Rusty is the kind who likes to get things done . 

He said you were the only one he bad beardi from so 
far and I expect you will write him regularly, we told him his family 
bad been moving to Kssex so no doubt would be writinr soon as they 
were settled . He said be had sent you some amusing caricatures ( can't 
spell it and the dict~onary is downstairs.) drawn by Stwwart Cameron . 
He does things for the papers and we used to know him, in fact met him 
on the trail when we went to Ass1naboine on horseback years ago . Jim 
said they hoped he was coming this summer . Guess husty thought they 
would give you an idea of trail life . 

As we left and drove along where they are »1:li« 
clearing stumps for the new road we met Old Jim watching the bulldozers . 
He said to tell Russ that last year Rusty was still a boy but" this 
year he has come back a man . " They all think so much of him. ".!ary 
says Rusty bas the faculty of making quick decisions, and she is sure 
he is going to get on well in this world . 

We told Rusty that we might not be up for a while «s 
we are hoping to get away the end of next week on a painting trip . 
ihe K1ngman~t are coming on the 12th . and Pete is amlious to know 
hovi they like the Indian Camp he is doing for them . If the weatner is 



nice we may go to qoratme for a night and sketch a little, as we 
will have t hree days but j f there is too much to do here we 110n ' t 
try . I t really has been rather rainy the last week or ten days, 

If the Chambers friends comet this week they will probably 
find us home ~nd we will be glad to see them, but so often in summer 
people miss us as we are away so :nuch, or just out . 

;•e may not stay for Indian Days this year, got disgusted when 
they let the Government telephones put a row of poles right through 
where the teepees are set up , l ooks just awful for photographs or 
anything else , and no1? they are going to have a queen of Indian 
Days, about the last straw. Of course she will be a girl chosen from 
one of the 5 bands but even then it doesn ' t seem appropriate . ue only 
get sore and upset so Pete thinks it might be better not to be here 
at all! 

Just depends ·hat comes about bis week and then if all is 
O.K. we will take off about the middle of the month, no set plans 
as yet, might might bead for horthern B.C. will let you Imo· later 
and we :nay not go at .all, if we have to be within call then we Will 
head for Cowley and that district but just thought we could do :nore 
if we were away from anyone we knew and in new country for a chanire. 

A cou¥le of girls just came to see us, one used to live in 
t he old house and worked at George Nobles one sum,ner, an awfully nice 
girl from Saskatoon . 

Will send this along and 'll'i te soon about the Arti sits . 
Can ' t concentrate that much to-day, am too sleepy . 

Loads of love 
C ~ ~ 

P.S • ~ nice letter from ..rabel Browne but not as well written afil,, 
yours . She may spell better than we do but your handwriting is far 
stranger . Pretty_,,hard for you to make us realize you feel old . 
Remember the Coue method where one was supposed to say each day 
over and over II I am getting better and better, "or"stronger and 
stronger" You snould try saying, 11 I am feeling younger and younger" 
and see how it vrorks t Rusty thinks you talk too much about being 
old and you really aren ' t old he says . So you will have to surprise 
him when be gets back by being even younger than •,vhen he left ! 



Banff,Alberta . 

'Jon. July 9, 1956 . 

Dearest !other, 

This is the first day of the Stampede and we have 
hardly ever seen it fail to be. hot and sunny, this week: especially. 
It is 80 here this afternoon and must be in the ninety ' s down there. 
The crowds of people and a hot sun make it feel over a hundred . The 
parade was broadcast and had 1 thought sooner would have gotten a 
tape and recorded it for you to listen to sometime . It must have 
been a good one . Bubby and •r Lonsdale came in during it so maybe 
1 t wouldn I t have been very successful trying to do it . "e heard just 
the first part . 

Didn ' t do much yesterday, so many people and cars 
about, Pete did some work cri his Indian Camp and in the afternoon 
Jean Park the hostess at the Banff Springs w~s down, she has been 
on lots of cruises for the C. P.R. and also on~he boats to the Urient 
so we talked about all sorts of things . Also bad Frank Kaaui ts the 
Lndian who paints, this time with a broken fuel pump for b1s car, 
ne needed some money as they haven ' t been paid lately for the work 
they are doing for the trans Canada Highway so in the end Pete v,ent 
with him and round a new part . The evening before raul francis came, 
He wanted to borrow the ~ndian suit he sold us several years ago to 
wear in the Stampede parade . 

Shall be anxious to hear when the baby comes, a pill 
is new to us too, hope all has gone well for I expect by now things 
have happened . Your 4th . of July letter has just come . 

The Indians are sensible in one way . They make their 
Sun~dance lodge out of trees and then when they are through they just 
leave it and it finally goes to pieces and back into the earth as it 
rots away . They just use trees about 15 or 20 feet high, some only 10 
feet and it is just brush . The 011e ~edge they made last year is still 
standing , a lot of dead branches leaning against the poles and around 
the gr~und are a few poles they bad for their tents but otherwise no 
sign o in cans or '1,ubbish of any ~ind . They usually burn all papers . 
Wish ;h te people ·nould take after them . 

Didn ' t know about Gale ' s boy friend, was he the one in 
the slides of the graduation at Briarcliff'{ Thought he looked rather 
nice . Guess rtusty isn ' t much on letter writing, he likes to hear but 
d!oesn 1t realize that only by writing back are you apt to hear again . 

Just had a nice letter from Edith who said she had been 
out to see you. They must have a very busy household in Rockport, 
She spoke of Charlie being it Camp Devens and Judie on vacation but 
otherwise I expect just on days off, and Bob waiting on table there . 
"'Xpect with all their friends it is great fun . 

will 
come 

Am not sure of our plans but if here this coming weekend 
look for the Smiths . Had planned to go ff as soon as the I(jngmans 
lhursday . 



Don ' t kno• if I told you aoout Barbara . No, the kids are 
grown u,c sr.e decided ehfl 'better get ;; jo· . •· "e US·" to ., S<' >ol 
te.-c. er in New rork . ~ the little colored c!,ildren ir, the , l11y 
11 Green Pastures n in :1er class. So this spring she wrote the ;.1berta . 
Government and they investigated into her teaching degree and to make 
a long story short she has been offered a job in 'dedicine Hat in the 
Junior High school. It is about 50 miles or more east of calgary and 
a nice small city . Jonny will go with her and it will be better for 
him to be in a bigger place with a good library and more competition 
in school, .<>e is quite a scholar and not an athelete . Davy nopes to 
have a job in J:.dmonton, is night clerk at the Homestead for the 
SUmmer ,and Harold hopes to have passed bis exams and will go to a 
military college in Kingston Ontario . and Bubby is of course in 
Calgary working , right now she is having a month ' s vacationl They 
expect b 1:ent the house for the winter and keep t he basement to use 
weekends or Christmas . 

It is nice Vrs Sohier comes to see you often, maybe she would 
go to the de Cordova museum if you ivant to check the pictures . Or 
if -•ercelia goes again she might mark how she likes the work of the 
ones we know . She could probably rememb~r{._wl:)en sji~"saw the picjf._~~) 
~you ~k:°" • ')o \Mo NJ-~ t, ~ ~ "\ ~ ~ l,ot v\ """I. 

1t1s so hot guess l will do some sewing for a bit. 

Heaps of love, 

~~~ 



Dearest ~other, 

'lanff,,.lberta. 
Wed .July 11.115$ . 

I guess husty doesn ' t come from a writing family 
except for you . It was he who sent you the set~ cartoons, I 
know they come in an envelope which I imagine he\addressed or 
he might have had them sent from Calgary. I think he thoug'lt you 
would be amused for they depict life on the trail and what can 
happen when the horses or tourists act up . Naturall~ a bit 
exagerated but true in many ways . If you want another look, we 
will send them back . I don ' t wonder you were mystified,receiving 
them as you did . So many strange things come in the mail these 
days . "e won I t tell Rusty, and you can pr eter.rl say what you 11 ke . 
when you write him . 

Probably none of the men write letters much and 
he ~:bl«sxt± doesn 't find a good opportunity to do it either . out 
I know he likes to hear from you and hadn ' t heard froo his family 
e£cept for you, when we were up last week . 

'/lasn ' t that wonderful about the party they had for 
r Daniels? Seems funny to t hink he has been in ~oncord so lonr. 

and yet came after I l eft, think I met him once and of course you 
have @ften mentioned him and his family . 

By the time you ge~this 1ildred and Cousin Jane 
will be with you . !lice for you and for them too . Just had such 
a lovely long letter from Cousin Jane and have written to-day about 
a membership for a friend 7111 ( in the Thoreau Society) He really 
is a friend of Gray Campbells . an ex- coal miner who lived in 
Canmore and who Gray knew when he was in the founted Police . He 
used to go t o bis l ittle shack which was filled with books, as 
Cllllrlie '.l:hacku,l!k v1as a self educated man, a great admirer of 
·~horeau too . I think he also raises carrier pigeons, but don ' t know 
what that has to do wi t h it . A:tJyway we think he would enjoy getting 
the '.l:boreau Society papers . Please Thank Cousin Jane and tell her 
I will be wri t:lng soon . r,e were so glad to hear about the legacy 
Cousin Robert left her, just makes the difference in so many ways 
ano we hope she lives to be at least 100 if she enjoy~s life 
as she is doing now. 

,te are having a hot spell, v,as really humid yesterday 
Had thought of going out for a couple of days sketching but have 
to be here to-morrow to see the Kingmans . We had waited until 
evening when it would be co&l to pack up donday night and v,ere 
listening to the Chuck Wagon Races d>n the Radio fro:n the Stampede, 
when 'r Reed came . They are just back fro~ their pack trip and we 
didn I t really know if we would see. them again, Re wanted to tell us 
all about it ano also that his wife was sick, sto~ach fl~, and she 
was staying in the hotel while they went to Ce}fary as planned with 
the 2 11ttle girls to see the Stampede . So we said we would keep 
an eye on her which we did yesterday . I went over after the others 



had left and found her sti 11 in bed but getting up soon . iie lent 
her some books and she just loved the one you sent for my birthday 
of Beatrix Potter . Said she had tried to get a copy but it is out 
of print already and they hoped there would ea second edition . 
We picked her up after supper last ngght and took her for a drive 
for she was feeling fine by then, It was threatening rain and 
stormy effects and then all of a sudden at nine o •clock as we 
were driving down from Norcuay there was the most wonderful red 
glow on the tops of a few mountains, I have bever seen it so vivid, 
perhaps because of the dark blue gray of the sky and mountains, it 
was like intense light shining through a ruby as it hit Rundle . 

Vie brought her back to the house and talked until eleven . 
She knows Houston who has been responsible for bringinF back so 
much of the Eskimo Carving . He is an artist and is trying to keep 
the Eskimo Art from being spoiled but they doubt if they can keep 
it really original as there is such a demand for it. and they are 
apt to just t urn them out to sel l rather than doing it just for 
the pleasure of carving etc . 

She is coming to l unch to-day and I am taking her to the 
1useum t oo and then the others come back on the Canadian this 

afternoon an1 \Ve are t o take .\Ir Reed to see the Painters . Just as 
well we didn t go out yes t erday for the weather was so hot and the 
light uninteresting and it was s bormy last night and to-day we would 
have had to come in anyway . Now we are toinking of staying for a 
few days of Indian Dasy so as to see our friends, that is next week 
and befor e then may go up to Bow Lake for a few days . 

Aust go now and shop before getting her . al 11 . Looks like 
another hot day . 

Loads of love ana to the Cousins too . 

c~~ 
P . :3 . I forgot to mentior, that letter about all your callers . 'rust 
have been nice to see Miss Penn Sfain. how is bbe, std ther to 
have Aunt Julie and neice and Russ and Willis 'leal and ..ierceUa 
with a friend . a busy ti me for you . Ho·,v J s hur, t Jull e ' s bad· ? 
Do hope she is O. K. after her fall in ~radford . 
~uite a time the family had movfrf to 1>ssex. I e;cpect belnf rear 
one takes more stuf" . R,=,:nemher .,,.. used to 'ave ee•1eral trur"s 
when ·ne ·"ent to Seal aari>or. no orr- botrers ..,it- trunl·s no1•-a-days 
as there is never anyone to handle them and ~it; flyinp I think 
people tra'ft! z.,UZ~ter . Rusty certainly bas 1 t down to very little. 
just one""~,1111114',~and he left !li s traveli rf!' clothes wit:: us . 
Of course he doesn I t take extras live wri tinf materials l 

It is nice of ~dith to drop in and se~ you, she wrote a lonp 
letter from Roc\>ort, awfully good of her 1 tboufht when she is so 

busy . ?') . W..t! 'r\OCI\,\ . w, ~.o\~ t ~J ~~ 
~ Q.~ ~ . ~J~ f$ () .v\, c.~ "\ 
~ ~ ~., · J) i ~·9 -J~" 
ro.mow.) e OJ\,W_ ""t,~ . ll.>,i J.fi~~J.(l.. ~~ ~~ m 

<:AA. ~<M,\_'V,J"""U , .... ..., .. ,.,... • 



Dearest !other , 

Banff,,.lberta . 

Thurs .July 12,1956 . 

I keep forgetting to mention things . \'/hen you spoke 
of t he good wedding pictures that ~rs Jenny showed you, es~ecially 
of you and Rusty, Why don ' t you get a couple from the photographer? 
We would love to have one . a good Christmas present . 

Also when I returned the little papers of the 
Canadian Artists exhibiting in Lincoln, i: never !llentioned that I 
wrote about each ooe we knew on the back, so unless you dropped 
them and $Ome flipped over you might not notice . I thought it might 
be easier for you that way . 

Your letter came yesterday afternoon about the 
Baby and we are anxious to get the mail to-day in hopes t bat your 
first letter has come, it may not get here unt1 l to-morrow . "e 
still don ' t know if it is a boy or girl but are so glad it arrived 
and Frances must be O.K. if you are to see her so soon . Bet Gil is 
~.t'oud as punch . 

We are returning the Cartoons for you to look at 
more carefully, they really are funny if you look at the details 
and know anything about the trail, see if ~ousin Bert doesn ' t think 
them good . Rusty probably thought it tolu msx what he is 
experiencing better than a letter could . They have a set pinned to 
the wall in their cabin . Did you show them to Hanna and Helga ? or 
to Russ and Kitty and Gale? "nyv,ay will send them with this so you 
can have a better look . Don ' t wonder you were mystified getting them 
in tbe mail as you thought from Calgary, so much advertising comes 
these days . 

We had a busy day yesterday. ~rs heed said she would 
go to the musewr{in the morning itnd Pete said " •ihy not let Cataarine 
take you . 11 so at 11 1 picked her up and we spent nearly an hour at 
the museum and then to the big hotel\ror her to pick up somethings 
she bad left there, back here for a ~ight lunch which I always think 
takes longer to prepare than steak dinner, what with salad to make 
and things to wash etc . We had done the shopping earlier in the 
morning . Then we talked ancJ..did the dishes until three when she had 
to go and have her hair wallled and we met the train with her husband 

~ ... \ac:J:: ... .J.;;:nd daughter & ftiend, for we bad arranged to take him to the Painlers . 
(J'- ~ He wanted to wash up and rest so we left them at the ~t .Royal , told 

the Painters when they would be round at five . came back here for 
nearly an hour ourselves, then picked them up and mean •t just to 
leave them at the Painters, but he insisted we come too, so it was 
6 when we got back . Luckily no one came that evening . N~v to-daj 
they may ~rop around be6ore going to Lake Louise 1w1th a book . Then 
we meet the 10 . 30 train as the Kingmans may be on tnat . «e are wait
ing in really for them to see the picturet of an I Diian Camp Pete has 
painted . 



We can ' t decide quite what to do, whether to ~tay for Indian 
vays or not, 1,e would like to see some of our old friends and yet 
are so dllls;,.usted at the way things go, it 1 s not what 1 t used to 
be . We also think we might be wise to go off where Vie don I t know 
anyone ano new country and get some sketching outdoors . So don ' t 
be surprised if we write 1'18 are going off on a bit of a trip . 
Will keep you posted . 

Heaps of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest other, 

Banff ,"lberta . 

on .July 16.1356 . 

,'le have been tbying to get away on our paintin~ trip 
and one thing after another happens to keep us in another day but 
looks now as if we ,night get s t arted to-morrow . ''rs Castle m-ote to 
ask if we would have tea with them at ·•oraine uake to-morro1" and 
to see them was one of the things we did want to do, always a bit -'" 

0 ~ ~ • of a problem as we wear blue Jeans to camp and to go into tne hotel ~ 
~+(lll.l,Qllpne should dress a little more, so this will be tine1 thenXwe will 1 

go up to Bow Lake for the night and see Rusty again and start out 
next morning and head North . Hovi far we Wi 11 go I don I t know but 
we 1vill see how the weather and r oads are and wba t the klretching is 
like . 

If you wr:I te us, just keep the letter until we let 
you know an address to send it to and if you wanted to find us ln ~o __ 

. a hurry just get in touch wlth l,;ldon V.alls, his telephone nu,iber ~ 
~ Ban ff 353:> in the ·,veni ng and :·ii s office numer 2502 . e looks n fter 

.-111 our business tMngs and would be able to p,et in toucb v:i th us 
for you auiclrly anytime . H.is address is just Baz:,f'" . 

Yle have had Concord •reek the last "e·,· days. ha•,e been 
Quite busy and I can ' t even remember when I last wrote . The eeds 
stayed longer than originally planned as he caught the bu, she had . 
We took her to the sUlimer school one after noon . the same time Lynne 
.::,ecker came down, that was Friday . Eldon too ;vas over on business 
matters . 1he store business is to carry on until fall anyway as long 
as they keep ~ring on the accounts they owe . We had to go up and see 
Syd Vallance morning t o find out definitely and so we now feel 
free to go away for a bit. That evening the Funkhauser 1 s came to call, 
·.1.hey are friends of Russell ' s . ~s F. is such a sweet little person, 
knows the Jennys very well living at October Farm across the road . 
The two boys were awfully interested in everyt hing and told how they 
had gone to see you and I think will go and see you again to tell you 
about their trip . I thought Peter the fair hat ted one exceptionatt 
good about the Indian Bead work 5or he always picked out the finest 
pieces , shov,ed real appreciation . The little girl with them is an 
exchange student from Swi tzerl.and and she too was so excited to be in 
a real log house. / They flew to Calgary, got a company car and were to 
drive to Jasper and Edmonton . Then fly to 'llhitehorse, 11:et a car and 
drive to hlaska I think, then fly to San Francisco and pet another 
drive ~ o~rse ~r .~· uite a tr;lp ., T!wy stay!d Ul'.'ti~bout ten . ('II nice 
family '\)( ~ l, ,~ 0.J•"·•·f~ . ~ ~ CM.I( 
~ ~~ _ I I 

sben Saturday we ·,1ere busy washin@' , cleaning and Pete 
bad the Jeep tuned up and Sam came and packed or oade a box for the 
Kingman painting they have bought . ( they came Thursday nirht after 

supper to see it, We had four people from Edmonton .,.,hat afternoon for 
tea . ) \';e missed the Kingnans Saturday bµt tl:ey left a message for us 

to go to tne ;,anff 5prjngs for dinner vclt!l them .w,icn ,e did . ~heir 



son had flown from Toronto, and he had played 18 holes of gold by 
the time we met t~em for d1nner . Had a good ti,ie and tney came back 
here so be could see the pa1ntinf! for he works in ilev Yorlr and might 
not see it §or some ti 1l'l . 11e used to co:~e out sl<1 ing as a little boy. 
a fine lad now. 

xe s te1:liay 1tv.e we:xi; a pxb e :"mcex ?xtkl>ux:o: x t t xw:< l".Y&iffi«,<;ir:c x f.m:x ttxTs 
R SIIKi ~llY.P,llltl 

I forgot Saturday afternoon the Reeds ca,ie around fo~ a buo of 
tea as they were to leave the next day and wh1 le they \•;, re here who 
should drive in but Polly Edgarton and two tirls, one Gretchen tliot 
of Providence and the other some relation of "argory Harwood, named 
Betsy Perry . \\'e didn ' t even know they were coming west . Had been to 
Cowley ana stoppe<i a few hours at the ranch to see the Campbells . 
So we gave them tea too and then they were headed for Lake Louise 
where they had reservations . '.I.bey left just before six amt· .,, . .,. were due 
at~be Banff Springs for dinner and 6 .45 • . uite a day . 

Sunday we were up early to pack the Jeep . The Reeds came by at 
ten to say goodbye, we got the paints etc . stowed in for we haven ' t 
been out for a while and have to check everything . I washed out some 
shirts , and we worked pretty steadily at one thing or another until 
three . \"e had telephoned the ;: girls to ask them to supper for we had 
such & short ~isit the afternoon before . Before they got he!C the 
Riibeys called in . Dr and ~s and 1!te son Charles so we tave them tea 
and then the 3 girls ca:ne about 4 and they ate too . e had saved our 
dinn..r which was~b1g steak and with ice cream etc . made ouite a meal 
and they seemd to enjoy it . Didn l head back foo~ Lake Louise until 
9 P. (. 

There are always so ~any thingsmGt to think of at the last 
minute and do. ,.nother old friena has died but •,:e won ' t stay or tre 
funeral, sent flowers 1tnd a note . ""ave also l~ft 3 letters for the 
Indians as Pete thou1ht we better get away {before Indian Days if 
possible. 

lust get busy . You will have Cousin Jane and '~ ldred with you 
wnicll is ni ce, do g!bve the our love . and lots to you as always . 

('~~ 
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Dearest l{other, 

Banff,,.lberta 
Fri . -ug 17,1956. 

This won I t be much of a letter but Pete is developing 
film at the moment and so shouldn ' t need me for anything and also I 
ate too much salmon for lunch and feel like sitting down . Have the 
Blue Jeans in the washing machine·and as it looks a bit like rain 
won 't wash out the woolens until maybe to-morrow . l>hould tidy up 
the kitchen as it is still a mess of papers and what not after un
packing the Jeep but will do that after writing you at least this 
page . 

Won ' t try to tell you about the rest of the trip 
until I have more time . We got as far as Jasper Tuesday night and 
into Bow Lake at lunch time on "ennesday, one o I clock really. Rusty 
came right over from the Corral but we hadn ' t time for much of a 
visit as he was to take the young boy and girl from the argentine 

out riding . Big Jim had gone to the l>aska tcbewan crossing w jtb a 
load of horses in the truck, we met them as we drove into Bo;7 . Inen 
I guess a load of provisions etc was to go up later. a distance of 
25 miles and Rusty was to go and spend the night with the equipment 
and Big Jim I guess and no doubt help find the horses in the morning, 
I don ' t know exactly, but anyway there didn ' t seem much object our st 
staying over if he weren ' t there. 

lte are going to make a point of going up next week 
and staying a day or two so we can visit :nore for the follo1nng week 
tney will all be busy preparing for the big bmiting trip that leaves 
Sept . 1st . From what Rusty said he is to go on that, so while he is 
away we will go to '-owley . We also had a letter from B1rattt0XJtx~His-ninl:s1: 
Russell that Bradford Washburn was touring the Northwest with his 
family i.nd might be in Hanff the last week in hugust and would look 
us up. so we will have to stick around unless we hear more definitely . 
I wrote to Russ and asked if be could t'ind out when they might be 
here for last we knew was seeing a picture in an ;mchorage paper or 
maybe it was the Fairbirs one, 2 weeks ago, and at that time Brad 

W. was waiting for th ea ther to clear off 'lcKinley . If he 1 s driving 
from there they might d as vie did and go to Jasper and the Icefields 
and stop in at Bow Lake but when I asked Rusty he hadn •t beard any
thing about their coming . ,·,e hate to just sit in town if they don ' t 
come at all, maybe we will go to Bow again for we can always come 
oown from there in a few hours . Took us just 2 hours to drive do1m 
Wednesday, it ' s about 60 miles . The only trouble this summer (and the 
last two in fact)is tbe construction, for sometimes one can ije held 

up, if dry it is very dusty and if wet,muddy, so we don ' t go over 
the road any more than we can help . 

Yesterday we were up at 6.30 being used to early rising 
and right after breakfast started to unpack the jeep . took everything 
out and then vacummed out the dust and washed it down . .t.ook us nearly 
3 hours . In the afternoon Pete washed the outside with a little help 
from Jonny who bad co:ne over while I was washing out the first batch 
of clothes . Got them ironed after supper. Also 2 letters written, and 
Pete got some things done to the Jeep, fan belt changed etc . 



Ethel Fulsher came to see us about~, she is visiting from Honolulu 
the one IVhO the Bartletts met • .:,he has been a month in California 
getting to know her daughters two boys . Had a wonderful time • .1.he 
daughter died when the 2nd boy v1as born and the father I think 
married again so Ethel hasn ' t seen much of the boys except for one 
summer . She is here in Banff visiting as she used to live here in the 
old days, was one of the first nurses . 

She left at six and then after su1per the .orants fropped in as 
I w.s ironing so it was quite a day . '.I.his morning got the dust wabhed 
out of my hair and we were over town from ten until noon, salV so many 
friends and they all want to bear about the trip and we have to catch 
up on all sorts of things going on here . 

Think I better get busy now on the cleaning up . A nice letter came 
from you about .label Browne coming out and telling about her trip on 
the freighter, mii&~ wish we coula have heard her, gust as well she 
isn't going through the Suez now . 

We didn ' t think husty seemed homesick, for a couple of weeks when 
he first went up they were rather slack and not enough to do but then 
they have been so busy lately it bas kept them all on the go . Also 
the first couple of weeks he was there the only person who wrote him 
was you, perhaps he doesn ' t realize unless you write a lot, you don ' t 
get many letters • .&aybe he isn ' t the letter writing kind . 

After our next trip to Bow which should be longer we can tell you 
mo1'e about it . 

• 
Lots of love and will be writing 

~ 
again soon • 
c~~ -



Dearest \!other, 

Banff ,Alberta. 

lon . Aug .20,1956 . 

We have been awfully busy the last few days 
trying to get things cleaned up and the coloured films developed . 
Sometimes excessive heat changeg the exp.c>sure so we didn ' t want 
to leave them too long . Therft are six enmicals and one you use 
twice so it takes about an hour to mix those . Pete did that 
Saturday morning while I vacumed the house upstairs and down, 
luckily it hadn ' t gotten very dust while we were away . 1hen as 
it was showery t hat afternoon we did one pair of fi.lJDs, and that 
night anot her pair, f~en we also went up to the !orants and borrowed 
a tank that would bold 3 films and yesterday ~ot up early and ~1xed 
chemical again ( you can only use it so much) but tnere wasn ' t 
time to develope any fim13s as it takes 2 hours by the time you get 
the chmical to the right temperature and we bad asked Ether Fulsher 
to dinner at noon. She came a little early so it was just as well 
we hadn ' t started,for once you statt the proeess you have to ~eep 
going . 

Had time to dust the living room and clean my desk 
Sunaay morning after helping Pete . 1ben cook¢ dinner . wteaks and 
fresh peas , strawberries and ice cream . mtbeli. told us some stories 
of the early days for an hour and we recorded those . She left about 
four and we started in then to do 3 films at once in 1 ick 1 s tank, 
then a quick supper and three more, then from 8 . 30 until 9 .30 we 
spent mixing the chemical for to-day . We were both tired . 

ibis morning we did 3 more rolls ana if no one co:nes 
hope to do 3 to-night . So f~r they have come out O.K. Not any 
wonderful pictures for we aidn 1t have many really bright days for 
pictures but a pretty good record of ·what we saw . 1 ll have to take 
them east to snow you next tjme we go . 

About ten~◊e finished films and I w,shed out the 4 
woolen shirts and 18 socks . '.then over town for mail etc . and after 
lunch Pete did 2 rolls of olack and ~ite and I w~shed out the rest 
of the laundry, h«d done tbat used on the trip Frjday. l'hen the 
shirts were ary enough to ~on so did those and by then the cotton 
things ·11ere pretty dry so e-t 3 .30 it 'IJ.~ all dont. and l have 
even done the bills . 

ue hope to go out to-morrow or the next day to Bow 
Lake ana that is why we are working more steadily to get the 15 rolls 
of filllm done . '.ihe weatner bas been lovely yesterday ana to-day so 
nope it keeps nice . 

'ill write about the rest of ~ip first chance I get . 
hope you are O .K. and having it pleasantly warm 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest '\other, 

Banff,,,lberta . 

Sun .~ug . 26,1956 . 

We have had rather a busy time since returning from 
Bow Lake un Friday. It was another nice day and when we 'll:B1Jt over to 
the Corral to see Busty found he bad left at 7.30 with a fishing 
party , so there was not much use staying longer that day and we 
knew there was a lot to see to~ here.¢ The Vallances went off to 
the Peyto Lookout and then back to Banff so we left about ten and 
got home in time for a late lunch . ~ot the mail and nice l etters 
from you. 

Thanks so much for enquiring about the Washburns, 
we will stay around Banff this week in case they come and try to 
leave notes on the door when we go out . Sam Ward is coming to fix 
the ea valleys on the roof so they won ' t freeze up as they did last 
year and as they lea-ee for 1>ngland in beptember we thought we r.ould 
try and get it done now . Hope the waather stays good . 

\\e went up twice to f'ind tbe ~orants and return the 
developing tallks we borrowed. They were out the first time so 1ve 
saw Nellie 'ac~enzie who lives across the street, and next time the 
orants were there but bad other company so we didn ' t stay. Got home 

to have Erling Sf'l'om and Jean Park from the hotel call, they came at 
five and vie told tbem we expected a family from Bow Lake ·about 7 
o ' clock . Had asked them early because of the small children . ~rling 
told of bis trip to Norway and h'Urope this summer and it was 6 .30 
when they left, Just time for us to have a sandwich and some soup . 

However the others didn •t come until nearly 8 . 
There was a grandmother and a great ,.-unt ( her sislter ) with 5 
grandchildren staying at rlow Lake when we were there and we noticed 
them because of the well behaved eh:!ldren. 1hey hac the octaponal 
cabin, Bobo ( Barbara ) •nas 5 and a lj ttle boy John 6 Or 7. 'yrnah 
;..bout 8 ano Bruce maybe 9 and Ted 13 . The}' all lived on farms in a 
place too small to be on 'llost maps and not far from "hi tecow:t where 
we came through, about 80 miles from Ldmonton . Pete 0ot talkinv with 
the boy lL who t old he'll about their crops and how they raised pi~s 
and the trouble they had after the pifs routed in a pasture they 
figured had the m1nerals washed out by~ too much rain I for later the. 
lost several 11 tters of pigs, He talked li l< e an old hand and so 
sensibly, an awfully fine young lad . He had preat run v11th the boy 
from Venezuela, Gillian, who is going on the huntinp trip with rtusty 
and the young South Americdan girl played with the younger children 
so they really enjoyed aow . lhe two older women take them off wach 
year on a trip when the parents are too busy on the farm and next 
year they are going to try and arrange to take a bus and all the 
school children who never have the opportunity to get away . They 
statted talking to us when they heard we hlld heen to filaska . They 
also are very interested 1n starting a museum in their cistrict as 
it is on the oa.d trail west when the fur traders came out . They 



have all sorts of books about the early days. and also have the one 
about 6arl Rungius w!lth reproductions of Ms pictures, Litt e ~ruce 
was sick with flu la~t winter and tha6 was his favorite book to loo~ 
at . Re is about ~ , and when they got to oow Lake and were sitting in 
the dining room he looked up at the petture of the Grizzly and asked 
in bis GUiet slow Uttle voice II Isn't that a picture by Carl P.ungius?11 

and sure enough it was . ·e all thougrt it pretty irood of a child that 
age to notice . 

They were late getting in so only the ureat Aunt and Ted the 
oldest boy came over W~ evening so we asked they ~thers to come 
Saturday afternoon about 3 .30\ for as soon as she saw the house she 
couldn't wait to have her sister see it because of the little museum 
they want to start. Ted the boy was interested in all the things we 
nave tr~~ the cross bow ano knives and pictures etc . ~arm kids like than 
"luo have little oppor0tun~j~J.~ .. s1)~"much ir~ so .... ~-~~ee~:!::, wi:en ~~ 
~01.0 ~et3~ 1t.~~ ~.a7;,_~s~ ~~~~~\t1~~ 
hot!'~~~~~~~~~~~~wn i~a~h~;. b~~ai~togil1fr:n 
Gest from Philadelphia and she said Yrs Belmore Boonne, Tibby ( George's 
wife) and the two children were having lunch With her at the U .per Hot 
Springs so we said to bring them down later if she could though we had 
a funeral to go to at 2.30 . Then we came home for an early lunch and 
began to think we should have set a timeifor with the other people 
coming at 3 . 30 it might be they would al land here at once . So as we 
needed mil lt decideu to go over and telephone them at the Upper ~ot 
~prings, Didn ' t stop to even do the dishes so as to catch them, and as 
we drove along the river road saw a Nev-• llamllshire station :vagon or 
trd"Qk parked on the grass with two girls heads . Just wondered if by 
chance it could be EvJlyn Browne and her friend who were in Alask<l. with 
rs Browne1 who flew up while they drove . So Pete stopped and I sort of 

walked over and took a peek and sure enough it was ~Yelyn and Barbara 
He1'111lann and they were just on their way back fro1n Alaska and were to have 
the car serviced at one and just .. waiting after~ating a picnic lunch . 
tlad looked at out house earli~r and di~n •t tbinlf'e were home yet . 

So we followed them to the Service station while they left their 
car and brought the two girls and two dogs with them back with us . 
Then decided to have ~'velyn telephine the Opper not Sprin~ whiel\\ she 
did and le ft a message for her mother . ( as It happened because of 
the~ rain they ate at the Banff Springs instead) So the girls came 
back here and we bad lots of fun comparing notes of vihere we had been 
and t!ley are sure they passed us on the Glenn Highway as they noticed 

the Jeep from Alberta and Evelyn recognized me but was thinking of 
something eli(se until it suddenly ... awned on them it must be II Pete and 
Catharine • 11 too late to tmm and catch us . ',las funny . l'ie thought .!rs 
Browne would soon be down but they never came, so Pete took the girls 
to the service station in an hour and went on to the funeral and I 
waited for ~rs Browne ana the otrers, and sure enough they came . They 
knew that Eive~~ might be in so telephoned from the Hotel they were 
in town and to .vait at the gargge, and got there just as the girls did . 
So !rs Browne and Lillian §est visited here while Tibby and the kids 
shppped With EYelyn 1and Barbara ~rove the truck on to Seebe with the 
dogs . Pete call ed up the Bow Lake friends and asked them to come after 
five so we could be free to visit with the Brownes and they all landed 



here for tea , Lucidly I had rais6n bread to toast and plenty of 
cake and cookies for the other people . For there were 5 Brownes & 
Lillian . I foggbt we also had Vic Ball another friend drop in when 
the girls first came, be had come up for the funeral so we took turns 
talking to him in the kitchen . 

The Brownes had just left and we washed up the tea things when 
the two ladies arriveu with the 5 children and we gave them tea and 
the ltids gingerale as~ bad Tibbys little boy and girl . "hey stayed 
until 6 . 30 I think and all had a look at everything and were so 
appreciative . '.!:he ladies took dol'l!l titles of the many books we have 
on Indians etc . that they hadn •t seen before, one you sent of 
paintings reproduced in Arizona Highways including Remington and Leigh, 
many of the pictur ·s they had seen exhibited at the Grand Central 
Galleries in New York . We talked ourselves out . It was quite an 
afternoon and we went to bed early . 

~ow it is Sunday and trying b clear . I have gotten all ready to 
mount slides of the trip and IYe were up at the Wards this morning and 
this afternoon are half expecting the ~en Thompsons fl'om .l!<l.monton, It 
was his father who died . 

It is good of you to want to have my letters typed on the trip 
to Alaska . Th .re might be a few things I forgot to tell you about that 
could be added in . J\nyma t opyine my letters would certainly improve 
on the spelling and maybe if you gave them a map they would be sure of 
gettng the place nEms names right . ~ better still Rive them"the 
Milepost . " It was interesting the girls liked Valdese best too . 

,ust go over now for the mail. l,iuite exciting l',addy Owen getting 
married and it was nice b have the letters to ri,ad, have a lot to 
answer . this week. 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 
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Dearest rother, 

Ban1f,Alberta . 

,ed .Aug .29, 1956 . 

Your nice letter with the clipping of {rs 1,ashburn 
ana be two childeen arrived yesterday morning . It was a lovely day 
and vie thought we might have ,an early lunch and go down to beebe 
to s ee t he Brovmes and Geooges summer painting . 

~irst Eldon Walls came to talk as he has oeen on 
his hol iday and we hadn ' t had a chance to catch op on things . and 
while he Y1as here, just before twelve the Herrowns from l'lillmette 
Illinois dropped in . 'lhey are the family that go to 'Bow uake each 
year . father mother and ~oy 13, little girl 8 . 'lhey are great 
talkers and I guess didn t realize what time it was and we hadn I t 
enough to really invite then to lunch, but they stayed until nearly 
one o 1clock, just saying one more thing . They are a nice couple, 
( there is a picture of them in Glacier Parks in the •say i-ational 
Geographic, the last two on horseback on the left in a group on a 
trail <, 'Ire bad lunch then and Harold ca111e in, just back from lle1v 
York and \\anted to tell us all about that . We told him where we were 
going and to just w tcb out for a car in case the Y.ashburns arrived 
while we were gone, as we knew it vias this week they were due, "e 
also left a note on the door ( Back in late afternoon " 1•·e got our 
things to-gether and Pete was just going out the door when a 11 ttle 
telegram boy arrived a-1th a wire for Bradford Washburn, care of us . 
So then Yle were pretty sure they would be here before long and gave 
up the Seebe trip and stayed home the rest of the day . 

I mounted slides and Yete read up on the north country 
but no sign of anyone before supper . bo we had ours and waited some 
more . Decided about 9 .30 they wouldn ' t be coming "then there was a knock 
on the door and sure enough there they were . The children were in bed . 
They h-.td bad a long day leaving Radium Hot Springs in the morning and 
going to Jasper and back and up on tbe lcefjrld and even into ~oratne 
Lake, then the kids came back 6rom Lake Louise on toe train to have a 
ride on a do:ne car and the train v,as Z ;,ours late . They stayed until 
about 10 .30 and then came bac~ at nine this morning and we went v,ith 
them to the Museum vihich they enjoyed seeing and then they left for 
Calgary and we t!!ephoned the Seebe store to let the Rr.ownes know if 
possible that they were coming in to see them . It r1as l un seeing them 
and meeting Barbara Washburn for the first time, she 1i such a nice 
person and the kias are too, they had time to look around the house 
a bit this :norning . ~~~e~ly it was t~inin.(;_j~~ L 1;1.~ve clealjd 
~ t,\~pr~y:~~ -~J?~~~·!"'o.t.ow. 7 

te also went down to I! arl f.oores to see how ::tnel 
Fulsher was making out and Fern Brewster came in and then Norman Luxton 
so we left ana ~ t home just in time to have ~ldon cone for the talk 
there wasn ' t a chance for yesterday . 

To-night we may develope 2 rolls of color or I may 
mount more slides . Barbara leaves to-morrow for •edicmne, Hat and 
Jonny on l(onday and as this is the Labor Day weekend 1 tnink we 'Ifill 



stay in town and finish up things here and then go down to Cowley 
the first part of next week to see how the cabin is and what we will 
need for it, Ralph Pilling has it all finished and the Privy too . 

T,,is isn ' t much of a letter but I Ml a bit weary and stupid 
I guess . aybe l can bla~e it on the weather . 

The .nerrowns said it ,as a wonderful sight to see the Hunt~ng 
party start off with 30 horses, from Bow Lake so hope they aren t 
having poor weather . They left ~onday when it was nice but thinf. it 
may have snowed a little up high last night when it rained here. 

!1ea ps of ihove, 

c~~ 

~~ -9.~ ~~~~ ~ ~ 
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Dearest 1Aother, 

Ban ff Alberta . 

Sun .Sept . 2,1956 . 

This is the Labor Day weekend, last year we had several 
cloudless days >md were camped at \!oraine Lake but tbis year it is 
cloudy and cold and they have been predicting"snow in the foothills" 
and frost, but don ' t t hink there has been a killing frost as yet . qe 
like to stay off the main roads on weellends but hope if the weather 
clears to go to Cowley the first of the week for a couple of days 
and see the cabin and what we need, Have an Air t1Rht stove to take 
down . 

Have been doing odd things liKe getting the Jeep tuned 
up and finding Sam to fix tbe valleys on toe roof, we want to make 
them wider for winter, and ordering the copper etc . Also seeing people . 
The weather has been very unsettled and so~e showers and quite cool~ 
but not really bad . 

Think the last time I wrote was after the ll'ashburns 
visit . Thursday Ballbara left for .\ledicine Hat . r,e have been trying to 
get down to Seebe before 'Ars Browne left and also to see , some of . 
George's painting before be sent it away, so decided instead of 'llating 
until after lunch in case people came we would take a couple of 
sandwiches and go before . Partly because ·11e saw Ted Goodall over town 
but he didn ' t see us and we know he likes to come around each year . 

The road is at last paved from the par~ gate to the rail 
way crossing at Anthracite, in fact they finished that afternoon and 
did the last bit while we were gone . l&ade it mucn quicker . Tibby Browne 
( George ' s wife) told us to ask directions at the store, but when we 
got to Seebe ~e found the store closl.'d, so we sat ua« and ate our lunch 
until another couple came along in a station wagon so asked them and 
they had just come by the Brownes and saw a strange station wagon there 
and a tentt to were sure they were home . One now has b cross the new 
trans canada highway and they are in the process of gradjng that part . 
Don ' t think the Brownes are too keen to have the main highway go right 
by but in some ways wall be more convenient . 

We had never been to their place before and it didn 1 t 
look as if they were any of them home, so we decided to wait inside the 
gate half way between the two log houses . Bel,iore Brownes is the larger 
one and George and Tibby built one about 300 y~ards away . All was ·uiet 
so we thought we might as well knock at ,{rs orownes just in case so:ne 
one was there and sure enough, she had been lying down re~oin, . So 1n 
we went and she built up the fire and vre had a good talll: . It was a 
cloudy day but the weather evidently changed 111th 'ner spirits . 

What a time they had had that 'leek . Evelyn nad left for 
the east the day before and Tuesday ·11hen we had been fOin,r do•,m after 
lunch they were to have a birthday party for lj ttle Isabel when the 
Scotts ,,1th 2 children arrh:ed for a visit . They used to be stationed 
at the forestry camp and are old friends . So there were some 10 kids 
and goodness knows how many grolllups and i,.velyn and her friend knew ho•.1· to get them playing games etc . 



Then of course "lednesday the ',ash burns arrived and stayed 
to lunch and they had a wonderful visit and then ~velyn left and of 
course 1 t was oui te a let down for lrs 13rowne . lie talked about all 
sorts of th1ngw, then she took us over to George ' s to see him a 
minute, be was busy paintin~ trying to finish a picture oy a certain 
dat , so we ·11ent back to rs Brovmes for a cup of tea and more talk . 

e really went too early and stayed too late but saw Tibby in town 
yesterday and she told us that it had cheered lrs Browne up no end 
and all she could b.lk about was the visit. She l.'ave us t9.·o lovely 
photographs that had been given to Belmore, one of a neyro in iassau 
taken by Fred Armilrister years ago . The one we knew and stayed with . 
and the other by ,,al t er ,' ilcox a fa:nous e>1rly photographer here . 
·1,e are so glad t o have them l:>oth . It cleared off into a lovely after
noon and I think that might have raised .rs Brownes spirits more than 
anything else . 1,s we came l>~9.l<.and I opened the gate before one 
crosses the Railway track~~nadaan came along with Barbara on 
i t . so we waved though we couldn ' t see her. 

Friday we had a funny time in a v,ay . In the afternoon thought 
may;,e we should see one or two people and every where we went they 
were out or we.couldn ' t see the~ for some reasoo . The Painters were 
having company for t ea so •.,e said we would go another time, he isn ' t 
at all well . Then we started for the 'torant s about tomething and passed 
him in a car on t he road so no use going there . Started for Astas 
and sl\w Sid Vallance and want 'd to tell Mm about his colour film we 
developed with ours and caught up to him on the main street waiting for 
Doris having her hair done. Sat and talked 1n our Jeep and 61'ling ca~e 
along, more talk and so it went . By the way . .usk the "ewburys if they 
have seen Lowell 'I:homas 1 s II Seven "onders of the World II on '-ine1·ama 
•rs Browne said it is the T,ost wonderful thing she has seen . The iaj 
,!abal etc . !aybe you could see jt too . the pyramids etc . 

In the evening we went up to see Carl "ungius we haven I t seen 
all suramer and he v,i;.s out . nent up to nsta 1 s and she v1as out and so 
we ca~e home and I did more slides . ,uite a job as it takes about~ 
hours to,.ljlpunt a roll of 20 and we have 15 rolls to do . Takes an evening 
for one~by the time we are tbnourh supper . 

Last night I was in the :nidst of ooing a roll •nen some 
Indians arrived . George !cLean, his son Hill and grandson George and 
~rn1e Labelle about ten anu his father Louis I think . They just came to 
call and Borrow a little mon e• but ·.~e had a wonderful visit . I made tea 
,nd got toast and ginerale too and Geotge was in a talk~ativo mood and 
told us , uite a bit about the early days and how ,1e had been a scout 
when he was young and trying to catch some ho1•se theives . J.>111 is 
interested in the history of the Stoneys and told us one of the young 
dancers had been down to Sheridan ·.yo:ning and met a lot of Ind' ans who 
spoke the same language as the 8toneys, they were as surprised as he 
was . 

Jonny flOes to 
on the train, he is \"Or 
been all summer and is 

'.edi c 1ne Hat to-morro1• and 1"e are to see him 
ing to-da:, at toe fill1n11 station where he has 
coming to dinner wjth us . 

keep on 
This ism •re that I expected 

going . to write, once I ret started I 

Loads of love, 

c~ ... 



Banff.;,.lta. 
Fr ' .Se~t . 7.1'156 

Lea rest lother, 

Just a very hurried letter for we only returned fro:n 
Cowley 1 .. st night, had three Indians as I was cooking sup:ier, hut 
Pete told tbe'll and the:r will cone another t1me and last eveninl? the 
George 1,obles of Ponoka, .1'1berta, and Ethel ~'ulsher came to see us . 
a nice evening but we were fairly tired havin, lett Cowley at 11 " · ' · 
and driven pretty stea~ily until we reached 9anff at 5 .30 . Then at 
't, l A. ''- the fire siren went and we got up and dressed to ee where 
it was, never found anything and wonder no\" if it was the Pollce 
siren I nnyway my head i t ra.her stupid this 110rning . 

ue had a ·•1onderful trip down to the ranch, left 
about 11 on 'lollday as it looked as if it would clear . Labor Day was 
so miserable and we had a steady line of company . perhaps I ~Tote 
you. Bev for a tent in the morning as she and Cliff and 3 year old 
boy are going on a camping trip and stay at 1otels too for a month 
Down the hockies to Denver and and New Mexico and bacl· . (That is 
Pete ' s brother Cliffs eldest son and wife and child-.E'.,and they live 
in Pete ' s mothers house and run the fillinf station) She stayed and 
talked quite a while, t hen Dr Ri ley came as we had°"1uncl> and fr• the 
afternoon we took Jonny and 'luppy the doy to the Can:.dcl.an which v:as 
an hour late in the end, ouite a wait at the statior. Took most o~ 
the arternoon . i1:xtkexl'!xe11n,: I forgot Sa11 was don:r, before noor and 
after Bev and :.U:x2e0ttx11asxnin;:c . Then in the "veniniz ! was mounting 
slides and 5 Indians arrived about 9 P~. and stayed until after ten . 
,e made tea and toast for them . <;eorf!"e 1cLean, ·"1 s son and a brother 

in la11 and two boys, perhaps l wrote you r..bout t'.,em . .ttny•1·ay there ;:•~c~ time ~~;~o:: ~ri~ to~~ ~~oo\~ 
~ J ~~a~'¼ ,\\""'-'";....,. ~',Jl!A ~.i,.:ii., ~~ \AA~ r 't'(\ll"-'C~ 
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Deaaest tother, 

Banff, Al, ert>I • 

aun.Sept . 10,1155 . 

Sam Ward and Nor nan Tabuteau cere bere to fix thE 
valleys on our roof, they are to be ~•idened so tbe snov. and leaves 
don I t get stuck and frozen in as they did last year and nat•e it 
easi er to . clean out . The shakes nave to be t11.,-:en or•· first, t, ,en 
new and wid~r copper fitted in . "e just :1ope it doesn • t -.-a:n, w,is 
clear as a bell this morning early and now has all clouded :iver so 
I am keeping my fingers crossed . 

Thought I had better put in a new ribbon so please 
excuse the smudges . 

About the trip to Cowley I promised to write you. 
I thought I bad told you that when we were down there in June we 
discussed building a cabin that we could use when we went down. 
Ralph Pilling who lives on the ranch with his family and raises 
pigs is a very good car9enter and bas built houses for some of 
the ranchers and it helped him to have work be could do when not 
busy with something else. So we all got to-getber and chose a good 
place at tbe back of their group of trees where it is hidden from 
anyone driving into the ranch, bas a good north light and a lovely 
view as well . We thought 16 x 20 a good size with a 9 foot ceiling 
and really left the rest up to Ralph . It is built of veneer and 
well insulated, so naturally we were anxious to see what it was ~ike. 
Would have gone down earlier but for going to Bow Lake to see Rusty. 

Tuesday,the day after Labor Day we got packed up 
and left about 11 A. M. Had a good lunch at Eamons just before Calgary 
thinking we would then need no big meal at night and were at Pincher 
Station about 5 P.M. The day had started nice but big snow and rain 
squalls from the north had come in and there was a very black one 
towards the mountains and another almost as black with white snowy 
streaks over the Poccupine Hills, we figured we could just make it 
before the roads got too slippery for it is 20 miles up from the 
main road at that point. We were within a few miles \7hen the first 
drops hit the windshield but the storm looked worse than it was, I 
expect the sun shinning in some places made the black seem darker. 
Anyway we had no trouble and got to the ranch just about six. They 
were surprised to see us thinking we might not get down until Wed . 
but we got a terrific welcome from them all, little boys especially. 
theywei,e all grins . 

They were just about to have supper as they have 
a bot meal at night when the boys take their lunch to school each 
day, but just when we were about to eat they discovered some horses 
had gotten through a gate left open and a couple of cows, Dane and 
TillllDy were soon off on their horses to round them up which delayed 
their supper a bit and we all waited for them, and in the end ate 
another big_ meal with plenty of real thick cream . It was too dark 
to see the cabin that night so we decided to wait until morning 
making it seem somehow like Christmas. 



It was cold and frosty but had cleared with the stars all 
out and in the fun of talking we had forgotten how quikkly it gets 
dark now so had to make ow; beds up and stow things away with the 
jeep light, however we are pretty used to doing it. Next morning 
there was a heavy frost on the ground, must have been 27 or 28 but 
it cleared the weather and was a lovely day . We had breakj!ast wi t h 
Gray and El after the boys left for school at 8 and then with the 
Fillings went over to see the cabin. As I said it felt just like 
Christmas morning going in to see the presents. 

~he cabin is really j~st right, very simple and a nice 
roof . FAlpb had put a lot of thought into it and the mouldings 
around the windows , the little cupboard by the chimney, bad chosen 
nice veneer and finished it off simply and easy to keep clean.The 
little perky privy was just like the cabin, boxed in eaves and all. 
and the special touch of a cover for the one holer made in the sba@e 
of a pallette, we were really very pleased with everything and are 
looking forward to spending more than just a day or two at a time 
down there, If it works well we can paint inside during poor weather 
and it is very prbvate, as Et hel Pilling remarked no one goes by 
there except to hay . 

We had taken a stove up with us and Ralph put that up and 
also we figured where we wanted the pprty and be dug the hole and 
set that up, we were just thinking how quiet and secluded it all was 
when there was quite a comotion and up the trail came a big truck 
with a Bantam crane on the back to dig for water across on the 
other hillside . We all laughed for the very first day there was a 
good deal of traffic and excitement. 

In fact it was a very busy day on the ranch, Gray had gone 
to cut some al#alpba and old lir Carney had started swathing the 80 
acres of oats in t he fields below. Very exciting for it is the best 
crop in the district and they hope will bring over 60 or 70 bushels 
to the acre. Will mean so much if all goes well . They were so afraid 
that it would snow and flatten the crop over the weekend but Mr 
Carney and bis machine worked all day and when we drove down later 
bad only the center of the field to do. They swath it in rows and it 
is safe once it is on the ground like-ttllt,where it lies for 10 days 
or so and then the harvesting machine picks it up and takes the oats 
out leaving the straw-to be baled later. Wonderful what machinery 
does , saves all the stooking they used to have to do. 

/ In the meantime Romeo ( somebody or other) ( his wifes name 
is Juliet, believe it or not) Jllll! bad arrived from a neighbors to 

i
dig for water. His machine was pretty large with a poYerful shovel 
thing on the back which dug out a deep ditch or hoie in no time. He 
was ~arby and so it cost less for him to come over and try;<He and 
Gray~ looked at likely places the day before so be got his shovel 
set up near some tall grass up on a slope on the other side of the 
11 ttle valley where out cabin is . lSl was to have bad a picnic lunch 
with us, was also making bread and other things, but in the end bad 
to make lunch fqr Romeo and then be started to work . El and Gray were 
so sorry the kids weren't there, and the Fillings felt the same about 
their children, All us ~~ups had the fun of watching the crane 
work. The first hole be dug down about 10 ge•t but it only got dryer . 
They figure if they can find a spring and pipe the water across the 
little vall,Y they will then have a constant supply of water . Their 
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well doesn't give them as much as they would like at .present. 
Romeo figured they should try another spot so he and Ralph looked 
around unti l they found §ome grass which often was a sign of water 
underneath and he got bis truck moved, not easy on the billeideiand 
started in again . El and I looked for more patches of the grass 
avove the willows that grew near the bottom of the hlll and I found 
one patch. It is a round spikey grass with the seed head growing 
out of the side about i)(i two thirds of the way up . never noticed 
it before . There is lots of wild mint there too, smells nice when you 
tread on it. and above under a rock is where we found the little ferns 
in June . 

~omeo was very obliging and when they suggested breaking off 
for tea in hopes the kids would be back from school in time to see the 
machine work he agreed . So we all went back d01vn to the house and El 
,as able to get her bread in as well and not miss any of the excitement . 
Once again he tried a hole, the 3rd one and close to the willow and 
this time Gray was there having come back from his work . As he got 

1deeper it got wetter and finally the water oozed out and it was really 
,-quite excitingz( f:lmxk:i:li:xlC'Quld!UkxU1111i:~ . I guess it was when they 
first stnuck water that they broke off for tea so we could see how much 
had gathered in the meantime before he dug down further . and then the 
kids arrived and gu Btbel saw them in time so they just galloped up 
t he hill and got a big kick out of it all, 

f Actually not a great deal of water was running in , though there 
was quite a xtx1!llll puddle by suppertime . We made our own meal and 
~meo had supper with Gray and El . We had also gone on a quick trip with 
them to see how the oats ?1ere coming . We joined them for Saskatoon 
berry pie ana they began talking about the Water Witcher. Seems in 
Cowley when they were trying to get a water supply this summer for the 
town an outfit came and dug a couple of holes very dee~, a hundred 
feet or more and then this water Witcher came along at someone's 
suggestion and be found water very soon and only 17 feet down, so 
Romeo wondered if it would be a good idea to get him, for he .felt he 
might find the underground sourae . So we all agreed it might be the 
best thing to do and he telephoned a llr Evans, an Austrian really who 
had been in thes country many years. Be would come the next morning . 

--if That was Thursday and sure enough about 9 . 30 Romeo arrived 
1/wi th EvaDB and two v shaped willows, q..-ui te long, 3 or 4 feet . -<'lhey 

had to start With coffee in the house but by about ten he was ready 
to try . We went up with bl and Gray but didn I t go tco near in case we 
spoilt the spell, but he didn ' t seem to mind and in the end showed El 
how to do it. 

y 

They went by car to the foot of the hill, he got out, held the 
willow one end in each hand, the upper band about the heigbth of bis 
chest, the lower hand in a line directly below, about 2 feet apart . 
the V pointed ahead . Be sort of f&~lowed it up the bill as the v 
p&inted this way and that until be got abo-ee the willows and it turned 
right around him, he then went back and forth to see where it was the 
strongest pull. l'hen he held the willow closer to the V and horizontally 
but firmly until the end of the willow turned r&ght around in his hands 
and pointed to the ground. Be did quite a bit of trying different places 
to see where the water came from and then when he found the strongest 

~ putl he again held the willow upright and let it swjng towards the point 
v1here he bad found the water to be best . It swung back and forth slowly 
and then stopped . Be couil~dd each time it swung each way until it was 



.f. 14 and that he said would show the depth they would find the water. 
El tried and thp willow would swing round for her too but didn't 
turn in her halil,It turned right over in bis until you could hear the 

/ bark squeak. He was a jolly old fellow but had to go back so off he 
went with his best willow having d~arded the other . Gray went with 
him and Romeo to Lundbreck . 'Ralph and Ethel had left earlier with a 
truck load of pigs for the market and we wanted to get started back. 
Stopped at the house for me to change into a skirt and while,iting 
El showed Pete bow the man had used the willow, (for Pete had11 ne 
up the hill cl ose.&btaxnxemttt El had run back and picked u the 
2nd . Willow to show Dane and try a bit of witching herself.) The 
willow worked for both of them ·near the house, between the house and 
their well . They would walk ahead and the willow would turn right 
around in the other direction, against the wind too . Then Pete tried 
holding it close to the end as bard as he could and much to both of 
their surpirse it turned right ov~er and pointed to the ground, Pete 
couldn't hfli«xi:.t keep it from tur ng . It really is amazing . Some say 

/- it has something to do with thee ectricity in your body , 

Now of course we are anxious to hear if they found water 
where the old man said it would be, for they weren't to dig until 
afternnon and we came on home, getting back about 5.30 . 

The men are all working outside so I must get this off in 
the mail. 

Heaps of love and do hope you are feeling better than when 
you wrote last . but then I don ' t wonder you were tired With so much 
going on and company over Sunday. 

c.Jt'~, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Wed . Sept .12,1916 

As far as I got yesterday was to write the date! 
and as far as I have gotten to-day was the line above . Now it is 
nearly five in the afternoon and don't know if I 1till get much 
further . Have bad a number of people droppirgin, and each evening 
have been mounting slides, have all the Alaska trip d«:;ne at last. 

Is is now Fl'iday so ~ou can see I am not making 
much progress . Have just had a fresh trout brought to us for Lunch 
caught by the Jock McCowans at Assinaboine. 

It doesn ' t seem as if we had done a great deal this 
week though we did get one valley in the roof willfdened . Mond~y 
mornin(l Sam \Yard and Norman Tabutean arrived about 9 ( Sam doesn ' t 
start at 8 as most carpenters do as they have so much company and 
many late nights) They got the scaffold up and ripped off a lot of 
shakes ( which are t he extra large kind of shingles we have . ) Bad 
to tak~ them off all one side and up to the dormer on the other . 
Then the plumber came to bedd the copper for the valley and we all 
had tea to-gather outside. They worked hard and got a number of 
shakes back on . Then Tuesday they both came but Sam wasn't feeling 
well, effects of his innocut ation for going abroad, so went home 
and slept all afternoon. Norman worked alone that day and then on 
Wednesday Pete was able to get Jon Smit, a Dutch lad to come and give 
Norman a hand so they finished the one side, Just as well for it 
rained that night. 

It is now after lnnch, Harold has been over to tell 
us what he has been doing, he leaves a week Sunday for F.dmonton and 
the University of 'Alberta . Ras four years there in J:.ngineering and 
then 3 in the Air torce. 

Monday the McQueens were down and asked us up there 
in the evening. Mr McQueen drove the 2nd car into Banff and has been 
coming here ever since, used to take Pete with h~when he drove to 
Calgary and they would start about 5 in the morning and do well if 
they got to Calgary by midnight the roads being just trails . So we 
made an effort and went up and had a very nice evening talking . 

Today Mr Scott(who lives in the old White Bouse above 
us)is going east to visit numerous relatives so we are taking him to 
the train to-night, he was down last evening to sort of say good-bye 
and I guess we will be taking t he Wards to the train on t!onday for 
they are going to England, haven' t been for 25 years and f~t Sam has 
several sisters living near London . Cis amt brot her and sister to see . 
Then Tuesday we go up to Bow Lake to see if the Hunting party with 

Rusty is in . Were going to Cowley this week but didn 't want to leave 
t he roof half done and also there woen•t much time, we will maybe go 
after "usty leaves , unless the color is ext ra bright and we have a 
chance to paint a bit of that . Have been doing all sorts of odd 
things and people dropping in, like Pete Tasker to show us a new 



camera yesterday and we had coffee and then Nellie "4acKenzie and 
Patsy came down to return a tent and they had coffee too, and Erling 
to borrow t he viewer etc . 

The leaves are starting to turn in patches but we will have 
to have stormy weather before we get real Indian Summer. 

This isn't much of a letter, so many odd things I shoul d be 
doing . Have gotten all the slides we took in Alaska and the yukon 
mounted which is something . 15 rolls and takes me an evening to do 
each roll. 

We had fresh trout for lunch, maybe l told you that . it was 
very good. 

Lots of love and will try to do better next letter . 

~ 
P. S.Maybe I better tell you a hunting story . A man was out hunting 
big game and when be returned be was telling his experiences to 
some friends. Seems that he was in a canyon and a great big Grizzly 
came along, It wasn't very far away but there was a tree between 
him and the Grizzly and he bad only one shot left in his gun. ~o 
he bad to do some real figuring, finally he decided tile only way 
to hit the bear was to ricochet a bullet off the canyon wall to hit 
the bear behind the tree, So be figured the drift of the wind and 
the slant of the rock etc . and took careful aim and fired. then be 
paused and the friends asked. "Did you kill t he bear? 11 and the 
man replied, 11 No . I missed the Canyon Wall. 11 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta. 

" Sun . Sept . 16,1956 

Anot her nice letter from you came to-day, all about 
the Navajo Indi an paintings . I mean~t to ask before if you had been 
to see them for we got the notice last week . You sent us the book 
11 Spin a Silver Dollar " several years ·ago and since then we have 
been awfully interested in seeing the Navajo 1s work .~When we drove 
through New liexico in 1953 and stopped in Santa Fe we went to the 
Art Gallery or Museum but all the Indian pictures were stored in 
a cupboard, some other exhibit was ~ng hung, However the lady in 
charge was very kind and took us in a back room and let us look 
through a stack leaning against the wall and we bought one of a 
Navajo firl on horseback going to market , by Harrison Begay and 
ave it framed upstairs . It is so beautifully designed . We would 

just love to have another for a Christmas present .~If there are 
any you like particularly am sure we would too,as your taste is 
always good . Thanks so much for thinking of it . 

Have just gotten out the July Arizona Highways and 
there is only one in it by Harrison Begay, the 0 hepards at the 
Water hole, not as nice as oursU The Frolicking Navajo Girls 11 

is very interesting . But we shall have to leave it up to you to 
decide . The ones of B. Yazz are lovely .Don't you think the little 
things like the bushes are fascinating the way they design them? 
Guess you saw in the London Studio an article about the Navaoo 
art. Haven't had time to more than glance at it yet . But I can't 
help but think as a group they are producing the loveliest and most 
ori...ginal works of art being done to-day. 

We read somewhere that in Santa Fe they have a wonderful 
school for the Indians where they can come and paint and work at other 
crafts but aren't taught, just directed I guess you would call it,so 
that there oim way of painting developes . ibe only trouble is that 
sometimes the imitators follow and copy the really original ones but 
so far there are many really good artists among them . You/ couldn't 
get us anything vie would like as much. ax 

r We had a letter from the Campbells yesterday, so busy 
they wrote a line each day almost to tell us that they found water in 

"':l'both places the old man told them they would. Now they are planning 
to dig a trench down the hill about 20 feet and put in the new plastic 
pipe that is recommended, looks like stiff rubber tubing, and then 
run the water into a trough for the cattle, as they pasture there 1n 
the winter, then in a year they will have a ~od idea how much water 
~~~ it_f ~J~h,l_~~i~£, ac;oss the v'alleydnto their place. 

The oats were cut while we were there but they weren't 
safe until then so they hadn ' t dared order a granary to store them in 
before they were cut in case snow or hail came while the oats were 
still standing and ruined the crop. The gran~ry was ordered the day we 
left and wbastt~ .11&tblivered Monday, it didn t come until Tuesday 
evening a ou VJ' r\ 

I , 
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The truck driver telephoned from Cowley so Gray and Ralph went down 
the road to meet him and unload it near the field where t hey are to 
put it up. Ralph was to do that but had to first buil£ the cement 
foundation according to specifications • Gray was also lucky and got 
a 2nd. band tiller for $1uQ $150 . which they are now asking $250 . for . 
and with that hitched onto the double discs and harrows and then a 
seeder, Gray can do three jobs in one, a great time and money saver 
when you have 95 acres to do! He bas already done 35 when he wrote. 

I will guote from his letter "Yesterday I started seeding 
again but kept one eye on exciting developments at lower place 11 ( this 
was where the granary was to be erected, it comes knocked down and 
ready to put to-gether . ) "Soon Ralph and Ethel"( his wife )•roared 
in with truck, barrels etc . - then ~leanor with boxes of food . I stopped 
seeding, booked t:cactior to cement mixer and away we went . The girls 
worked as hard as we did and it was a larger job than anyone figured . 
Ralph thought it would take 3 or 4 hours but at 8 .30 last night we 
were as frantic as beavers with headlights on- bad only stopped½ 
hour at noon and the girls between shovelling sand and gravel made us 
coffee and tea. But 12 hours pouring cement is hard work and we are 
all tired to-day. last night the aches were really delicious. the 
satisfaction and excitement is wonderful . Ralph so proud h~s build
ing and the neighbors all interested . Must go now and haul bales and 
try to seed when it dries. 11 They had a rain that ~ night. 

Yesterday we had a busy afternoon going to a funeral , seeing 
a friend off on the train and numerous other things . Saw Larri Simpson 
who is getting her house ready for winter and she expects Jimmy in 

!~~=yio:~rlnw~!!s~!yd~~nt~~!~;r~r11n~c!~:b:~l!et~~~~~~!v~ri~gd~ive 
up to Bow Lake for him . No word when be plans to go east. Ray Legace 
was also hunting and met them out on their trip and tbbt is how we 
know when they will arrive at Bow Lake. They had gotten 2 rams . 
Larri seemed to t hink that Rusty will go east thls week but as soon 
as 110 find out will let you know . 

We hope the weather bolds so we can get the roof done and then 
as soon as Rusty goes we will go back down to Cowley with all the 
things we need for the cabin there. We won 1t take much but use our 
camping things, but will take some fmlding cbatts and an old rug etc . 
Expect it will be a earful ! 

The Campbells house is small and if they have company they move 
out of their own room or sllpp on sofas or in summer the boys can sleep 
outside, but they work so hard outside during daylight hours we don 't 
like to make any extra work indoors, as one is bound to no matter how 
bard one tries to be"no trouble at all. 11Having a cabin of our own we 
will be independent and can do as we like and not get in their way . 
One is apt to talk too much when they have work to go and do . 

y \Ye went up to see Carl Rungius this morning, first real visit 
we have made him this summer and ben brought him back for steak which 
he enjoys rare . He was in great spirits and really enjoyed it, ate 2 
helpings of everything, even a little more steak . He hasn 't been here 
for ages . He looked at the painting Pete did of David Bearspaws burial 
and told Pete it was "outstanding" which coming from Carl pleased 
Pete so much . Be also rememberd ,~~..P~ta4tt we call the Red Sqwaw 
which he bad Pete exhibit in the"~~~:o;,.~~P-~cademy in New York said it 

,,__ was still an II A II picture and be said to me II I love it. 11/ which 
I 



sounded st range from him, but he mean 1 t it. It was interesting 
hearing where he went in the Yukon and Alaska, was humting out of 
Dawson City on Coaf l Creek in 1901 and his l ast tiip was 7 year s 
ago when he went by plane to Whitehorse, Fairbanks and Anchorage 
and fished 100 mi les north of Mt .McKinley . 

Told us too how he painted only the white Dall sheep he 
hunted in t he Yukon at t hat time , then he got a letter from Jim 
Simpson saying II we have good sheep out here too . 11 or some~:bii;i,g_ n , 
like that, and t hat is how he happened to come out, !!ere;\.>n'i.e.\ )(odl-.Qlo-

Didn •t mean to type so much this afternoon but wanted you 
to know how much we would like to have one of the Navajo paint i ngs 
if there are any left . 

Lots of l ove, ~ _ 

P. S. I won ' t forget that Gale likes t he boxes, you tell her to 
start collecting and I will leave her my collection. Just got a 
lovely one this summer f r om England, a china one with painted 
flowers and very old I guess . 

~~ ~~ - "')i "\°"' ~ 1 ·~ · ~ <N.A 
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LAKE LOUtse, ROCl(Y MOUNTAINS, -.. ~ '-- ·- ...... '- .. .... 

CANADA 

Westward from Banff, a visitor will pass 
through the Bow River Valley and 
climb a modern highway to l.3ke Louise, 
a gem of amazing beauty, Beyond the 
lake rises Mount Victoria with its glic, 
tering glacier. Lake Louise 1s a favourite 
spot from which hikes or trail rides may 
be taken to Lake O 'Hara, Paradise 
Valley, Consolation Valley, Plains of 
the Six Glaciers, and to the "Lakes in 
the Clouds.. - Mirror and Agnes. 
Within a halfhour'sdriveofL,ke Louise 
is Moraine Lake, which gleams in in• 
describable hues of sapphire and emerald. 
North of Lake Louise and accessible by 
the Banff,Jaspcr Highway, is a remark, 
able region of almost primeval beauty. 
Facing Lake Louise is the luxurious 
Chateau Lake Louise, and a short distance 
East are several lodges, bungalows, 
camps, and camP2round, 
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Dearest itotber, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

Tburs .Sept,20,1956 

This has been rather a busy week . Konday Norman 
Tabuteau and Bill ldlson were here by 8 A. Id . to start doing the 
valley on the north side of the roof , Vie went up to the Wards to 
see if there was anything~ could do for them as they left that 
afternoon for England. Pete stayed and helped Sam drain his water 
system etc . and I took C1s to do a couple of errands and last minute 
8hings . Later in the day we went up at 3 to take them to the train 
at 4 P .1'. In between we saw Eldon Walls and did a couple of errands 
and after the train J)Ulled out we went to see how the road ea st is 
coming along . and seems to me someone came that evening but can ' t 
remember who . We made t ea for the men and gingerale for their 2 kids . 
that afternoon , I remember now. 

Tuesday we bad lots 0£ company, Started early with 
Pat MacKenzie with some tent pegs to return, she left later forVcw.cUWt;f!II 
University of B. c. Before she went Sorotby Weldon and her daughter 
from Fdmonton dropped in Jfor nearly al'.Jll hour on their way to Calgary 
and after they left we went to the train to see Patsy away . Yirst 
break in their tiamily of any of the 4 children going away and I think 
they all felt it a bit. Patsy went alone on the tl!ain as no one her 
&Ke is going there this year fran Banff. Then errands and back home 
l'f"l had several people during the afternoon . Gave the men tea about 
3 and Verne castella appeared so added some water ard gave him some, 
then Amos Amos of Morley arrived to see if we would buy a coat, and 
I added more water . Then Nick Morant so I made fresh tea when he 
appeared . Ile stayed for quite a while, until supper time nearly. 
The men finished the roof that day thank goodness before it rained , 

We had just finished Supper when Rusty arrived having 
gotten in from the hunt and driven to Banff with the cook . i>o not 
having much milk on hand which he craved after 3 weeks without, we 
went overtown for that a.nd ice cream and more bacon for morning and 
then cooked him up what we had in the frig . Ham and pineappl e and some 
mixed vegetables and he had a good qEart of milk, and we joined with 
the ice cream and peaches . ne seemadrine and had had a good trip, 
The De Vries ( don ' t really know how to spell their aame) enjoyed it 
and want to go again next year or the year after . Mr ~eVries shot a 
go~, a moose and a ram and the elder son, a goat and a ram and the 
wife a goat and a moose, or visa versa, Anyway they were all pleased 
and Rus~y said they got them only with Jimmie whet'\he went with t hem . 
He wasn t sure whether Jimmie want ed him for just two more days to help 
with th€ start of t he next t rip or whether to have him go with 8 of 
the horses to the winter pasture, so we told Rusty that his family 
would like a wir e and took him t o the station to send it that night . 

He was t ired so we went to bed before ten after a bit 
of a chat . Next morning was dark so we all slept in and it was after 
8 when we got up, breakfast was a bit later than usual, Then as Rusty 
needed a hair cut I took him over town, he also wanted to get a Dinky 
Toy for David and said he would go up there, to the bank and back 
for lunch as be rather expected to have Jimmie pick him up after lunch 
on his way back to Bow Lake . 



Pete stayed home in case Jim came around to say the exact time 
he would get Rusty and I got a big steak, more icecream and peaches 
for lunch . We got everything ready and no sign of Rusty, I kicked myself 
for not saying what time we would eat and we figured if he didn ' t come 
by 12. 30 we would eat ourselves, which we did. Had baked sweet potatoes 
too . We had just finished our steak & potatoes when Fern Brewster came 
about something, and by the time she left Rusty showed up so it was 
just right . We cooked his steak and he ate a couple of the potatoes and 
then we all had ice cream and peaches to-gether, but it bo~k a good 3 
hours, getting, eating and cleaning up lunch . Then Jim came to say he 
would be back at 3 or 3 . 30 . So ~usty got his things to-gether and we 
waited until after 4 before Jim and Ken mones showed Uf - By then we 
felt we had spent all day doing a lot of waiting round. 

Pete hadn't left the house all day so we went out for a bit of 
a drive and had a couple of things to see to as well . Rusty told us 
that when he came in he wanted to spend a couple of days with us 
so we are trying to plan our time t o suit his . Have asked about 
plane reservations and because of heavy traffic just now and some 
convention they weren't sur e what they could get, but have made a 
reservation for Sunday night and he could ta1'..e the six-fifty..,.train 
from here for Calgary and catch the plane ~~midnight for +oronto 
and should be in Beeton the next noon, on Monday the 24th . IYhen we 
find the exact time will wire Russ . 

JilDDly wants Rusty to help to-day with the horses they hope to 
truck up to the Saskatchewan river and then he starts out on his 
next hunt to-morrow . Mary has to go to Cochrane soon with meet for 
the dee~ freeze and so will bring Rusty in with her and we hope will 
tiiephone when she is coming , might be to-morrow or Saturday . 

Last night we called on Pearl to see if Ethel Fulsher was back 
and she ended up by coming back for supper with us . Then this noon 
Harold came for fish , he leaves Saturday morning early by busier 
E<imonton and we have promised to take the Morants to the morning train 
and see 4ean Park away . In between all this we hope to get our things 
figured out for Cowley for we are anxioffs to go down and tDY the cabin 
for a few days and see how it works out . 

Better post this and get eusy on other things . 

Heaps of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta . 
Sept 25,1956 

So stupid of me not to write a letter on 6unday for 
Rusty to take to you, would have been the quickest one yet for he 
left at 6 . 30 and you probably saw him the next afternoon . 

Can 1 t remember when I last wrote for tb1 s past week 
was rather interrupt ed and confused . Rusty came in Tuesday evening, 
and then went back up t o Bow Lake wit h Jimmie and Ken Jones Wednesday 
afternoon . After he l eft we went out for a bit coming home by rearl 
Moore ' s to find out Ethel Fulsher •s plans ( she is the one visiting 
all of us from Honolulu ) Pearl came back with us for steak, we had 
some left from dinner, and really enjoyed it while we had our regular 
supper of soup and salad. 

Thursday was quite a day, I put Rusty ' s laundry through 
the machine as i t seemed too horsey to pack, we went to the train 
to see another friend away and then Harold came for salmon dinner 
as we try to have each of the boys for one good meal before they leave 
for college or school . They did pretty well batching after Baraara left . 
Harol d said be had washed and ironed his clothes but putting the shirts 
through the wringer broke some buttons and wondered if I had some;, so 
told him to bring them over which he did later in the afternoon . We 
had been out doing errands and seen both Pearl and Ethel and after gettin 
back it was rainy and dismal, 3 of the school 1girls arrived. Lona 
Becker, Penny Warren and Mary Lee "'ather . Their arms were laden with 
school books as they are in grade m2 now, Like a senior in High school, 
and wanted to borrow boots for an overnight hike the school were taking 
Saturday. We were all having coffee and .cake and gingerale when Harold 
arrived with 2 shirts on a hanger and a pair of socks, as he said just 
enough to give each girl a job and nothing for me to do. Mary Lee refused 
and their was much kidding, but ~enny darned the socks and Lona took on 
the changing of buttons and made a very good job of it . She 1·1as a girl 
friend of Harolds for a good many years and may still be, though he 
went with another girl,t in bis class the last two years so he wouldn't 
be teased . We gave the girls a ride ho~later with the books and boots 
and Lona said she was quite aurprised what a good job ~rold had done, 
she said the shirts even smelled clean and he made quite a good job of 
the ironing! Harold plans things out ,ea.bead of time and was all packed 
Friday to leave on Saturday. 

after taking the girls home drove by the station and a 
man had been hurt trying to jump on the caboose, a C. P.R. man and while 
we were hearing about it Nick and Willi came along and later back here, 
But they wouldn I t stay for supper as they had stevr to eat up and we told 
them we would take them to their train on Friday as we were waiting for 
.rtusty to retu:on for a couple of days before we left town. !llick was headed 
for Glacier park . where we stopped in B.C. in 1916 and watched the 
trains go tinder the snow sheds f!>r a morning or maybe a wh~le day. :bl 
Nick bas pictures of trains to take and he and Willi will stay in a 
caboose, wanted us t o go over for a day but we figure we haven 't time . 



for we are hoping for some fall color here to paint . so far it hasn ' t 
been brilliant as it is most years, but may come yet. 

That same evening Erling Strom came to vorrow our slide view~er . 
Then Friday morning we did errnads before pick1J?IL up Nick and Willi 
cameras and other baggage for the 11.20 train.~ saw Jean Park 
away and other C.P .R. stafff from the hotel . We asked Jimmy n~xim.ty 
to telephone when Rusty would be down ~X!Olld;.luncxillll0m11hix:trexge:ti:l'lg 
and leave a message for us, but hadn ' t beard so figured it would be 
Saturday perhaps , Had a busy afternoon, seeing various people etc . 
The.n Eldon Walls ~ame over to talk business and we also went over to 
have some shirts of Rusty ' s dried . I put them through the washing 
machine intbe morning but it was so damp out and looked like rain 
we thought maybe they had better be dried at the laundry. Of cou:se 
after that the weather cleared so we needn 1t have bothered ! Anyway 
it was just about six and we were starting supper when Rusty came . 

He bad gotten a ride to Lake Louise unexpectedly and caught the 
train down . A:m afriad we didn ' t have anything very exciting for him 
to eat . 

That evening we started showing him the Alaskan and Yukon 
slides when Erling Strom came, be finds the big hotel pretty dismal 
when most everyone has left . He has a room t here so stay in when be 
comes in from Assinaboine . Vie started the slides again and he was 
interested in them as be had hunted in Alaska in 1928 and had some 
good stories to tell, At least we thought they were good but am 
afraid Rusty got too sleepy or perhaps he might have been bored for 
be went off to bed before Erling left. Erling climbed "'t McKinley on 
Skiis in the early 1930s and knows Brad Y/asbbunn vrell . 

Sat urday we bad promised to take tiarold with his bags to the 
bus for Calgary, be was to spend the night with Bubby and then go up 
to Univeriity 1n Edmonton Sunday morning . Actually quite an occasion 
but we were the only ones to see him off . Davy is back, ( that is his 
older brother) but Harold said he was still sleeping and he wasn ' t 
sure if he woke up eveQ. when he said good-b~e to him . Not that Harold 
minded, and Rusty and f'ete and I gave him a sendoff anyway . 

Rusty then told us that Mary and Mrs Simpson would be picking 
him up to go with t hem to Cochrane to put the wild meet in the Deep 
Freeze and then stop at Seebe to see George and Tibby Browne and some 
of George 's painting . They came about 10 .30 I guess, at least Uary 
arrived . and off they went. We did errands and had an early lunch and 
then Pete and I drove up the west road to see how the color was and 
had great fun on the way back for we tried the new Trans-Canada from 
Eisenhaurer Jct . back to Banff. There was no &ign to stop us so we 
ventured through t he construction and as the various men on trucks and 
bulldozers beckoned us on we kept going . It was fun to us as it goes 
down the south side of the Bow and an entirely new route, and on the 
opposite side of the river . 

Got back to Bant'f just at four and had t ol~~}~son• we 
would give them tea but thought no doubt they might have it at the 
Brownes . Hadn ' t been home more t han 5 minutes when George and Tibby 
and th•ie two children knocked at the door . We were so surprised . 
First time George bas been up to Banff since May he has been working 
so bard and first time ~rs Simpson had tried to go to Seebe . They had 
seen ~be Simpsons over town but it was too bad in a way . However Rusty 
came home in time to have tea with them here and so met George that 
way . 



That evening aft er supper Rusty decided he wanted to see the 
movie, forget the name so went to that . Pete finds the movies tire 
his eye a bit, especially if be bas been using it in other ways so 
we didn ' t go, but f!usty said it was a real good one. It was too bad 
that Harold lila:u had to leave just when Rusty was here for they 
might have bad fun to-getber . All the other boys ·,:e know are away 
now or at school or something . 

SUl!lday Rusty packed up bis things and then we drove up to 
Norquay to the Sk.i grounds, it was a beautiful morning and Ratty 
went up the Chair Li ft , which he seemdd to enjoy, then back here 
for st eak, and sweet potatoes and ice cream etc . a good big dinner . 
There wasn 1t r eally much t o do Sunday afternoon and I am afr~id it 
was rather stupid for Rusty, we did go up and say good-bye to Lari 
Simpson, Jimmies Wife,and drove around a bit and the l&ackenzies, 
Nellie and Billy dropped 1n for a few minutes . Then I remembered 
the color slides we had taken for you of the murals so fixed those 
as best I could to have Rusty take and soon it ,,as train time . 
With all tne-traffic on Sundals going to Calgary we didn ' t care about 
driving down and then it meant spending the night there and th~ 
train connection was so good 711th the plane . Rusty said he didn t 
mind and it dad make it better for us . 

This is more than I mc.an 1 t to write for we must go over town 
now . The weather is so unsettled and usually we need a good cold storm 
before we get real Indian Summer wea her . Don ' t know bow good it 
~ill be this year . 

Loads of love, ~~ ~ \o \ . 
e~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Fri .Sept . 28,1956 

The cO.our is lovely in spots and at last we got out 
sketching yesterday, it was good .to smell the paint and the autumn 
leaves . It was cold in the shade but the sun quite warm, The day 
before was overcast and then it poured in the late afternoon, we 
thought we were in for a three day storm, after which it often clears 
into a beauttiful stretch of weather, but after raining hard for an 
hour or so it started lifting and the loveliest light as we finished 
supper, bo we left the dishes and ~drove up the west road , It was 
weird somehow, still stormy in the east and a golden light from the 
west making the yellow trees even more intense . It didn~t last long 
but was quite wonderful to see . 

Last night was clear and cold but this morning cloudy 
again, not settled yet . We are always having II Pacific disturbances" 
crossing Alberta, which brings cloudiness and showers . Maybe we 
won ' t get real Indian summer after all . We feel that in the past we 
always had a few days of glorious colour and weather to go with it, 
but year before last it was all dirty and last year we missed it 
going east . Remember how lovely it Vias around Concord last fall . Is 
it nice this year too? 

Vie had Davy over to eat Moose steak, day before yes
terday . He is waiting to hear the results of his physical tests for 
the Air Force Band in Edmonton . DavY's one interest, or chief interest 
is music, which he has picked up mostly on his own . Be plays the flute, 
corontet?. saxaphone etc . and when in School got a band to-gether for 
dances . We weren 't too keen on that type of music but he also likes 

"Classical Jazz" which I guess would be Gershwin and others . The last 
2 years be went to Westlake School in Los Angeles, the 2nd year 
getting a scholarship equal to $1,500. but he can ' t get a job in the 
states until he bas his military service and to take it there he bas 
to become an American . So be wants to join the Edmonton R.C.A. F Band 
which is a symphonic hand, and they go all over the country and even 
to Europe giving concerts, Sounds rather good for him . As he said 
there is no other way be can be paid for lea~ng . They need a flute 
player and be passed bis audition tests for that and two other 
instruments . Be would get $180. a month and all his expenses etc . 
Has to j~ up for 2 years and take the 2 month basic training first 
near Kontrea l . We hope be makes it allright for it will be a good 
thing for him. Be is rather shy and quiet but really enjoyf;\d_ t~~ .l, \ 
(/.inner . ~is Barbaaa and ,J"C21<ie •s~el(\.4N1t h,.oy, n~20. ~o..t\tl..Ji.4, '--~'fc,\ 
\II>. ~ ... ~i) "'"' "',., ~ ~~ ~ Ja.Jc ~~- \ilCt., • 

\ ' "o;;;it know just when we will go cfuwn to Cowley 
but after the best of the colour . There are patches of it there but 
not enough to really paint as t here is here . but there are wonderful 
windblown fir t~ess on the hilltops which we have our eye on and 
surely we will get some nice days next month. Bard to realize the 
summer is most over. 

~()~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Sun .Sept .30,1956 . 

We are still having cold and unsettled weather and 
it rained hard yesterday afternoon, off and on again to-day and the 
leaves are blowing off fast and some not turning . Looks as if we 
wouldn I t get the blaze of colour we had hoped for this year . 

Were lucky in one way )Jesterday, were busy all A.M. 
Pete working on films and I on housecleaning and the laungry etc . 
which for some reas cn I seem to do Saturday mornings when I change 
the bed . Then in the afternoon we took some flowers up to a friend 
in the hospital, Also found the road west is open at last after the 
paving was finished the afternoon before and bad to try that, and 
also see how the one to the Upper Hot Sp~ings was coming along. It 
was getting darker and wetter and I might have gone to a church tea 
but didn't . and instead of making a call we came home, had just sat 
down to a cup of coffee when Ted Got ki the furnace man dropped in . 
He is one of the nicest pefopleand I call him Doctor Gotki as he 
tells you the reasons for the furnace acting this way and that just 
as if it w~re a patient • .de had coffee too and then looked at out 
chimney. WE1were concerned as Norman Tabuteau had looked down and 
found the fumes were coming up the flue we thought was cloeed off 
and not the one with the lining. So Ted got the ladder which Pete 
held while I helped him out a tiny upstairs window where he could 
just reach the top of the ladder and so onto the dormer and examine 
the chimney . He has it all figured what to do to prevent the tm 
moisture forming etc . Seems there isn ' t as much heat from the gas 
as from the coal or oil and so the chimney stays colder and doesn ' t 
dry out etc. so he measured it up and will make a cap for it and 
br ing it up in another 2 or 3 weeks . We hunted for him all last week 
and left word at the hotel but we so easily could have mmssed him , 
so that is one more thing done . 

To-day Sunday I wrote 4 letters of sympathy which 
took me the morning, then we asked Davy over for Sunday dinner as he 
is still waiting, He received a very good report from the Westlake 
School of Mod(trn DJ.Ufi~J;,, _ _iJ1. ~s l ast half year be got all A' s . but 
is watt ing for· th~ Jf"IIY>lll Edmonton, t hen be gets his medical exam 
in Cslgar} , I thought 1t was word from t hat he was waiting for . He 
practises every day so that is something but we figured he would like 
a little attention from us as he is batching. 

We had just finished the steak and mushrooms and were 
wondering whether to go for ice cream when Lynnie Becker and Bonnie 
Smith came in, they offered to go for us and came back with 2 packages. 
and we all ate ice cream to-gether . Then two new little neighbors 
dropped in to see us and Pete whowed them around while the girls 
helped me do the dishes and Davy teased them and they Davy . J..ater be 
went home and we went for the mail, met .oors C.M. Walker and took her 
out to see the new road which she badn 1 t seen before at all and her 
husband was chief engineer ~efore he died . Then dropped them all at 
h6me . 



Think I forgot t o mention the wonderful letter we had from 
Rusty, written the day after he got home, and while sitting in the 
hospital with Gal e . He spoke of having lunch with you that day and 
that you seemed II do1m hearted " , We do feel sorry about that, but 
think perhaps your letter of yesterday saying that you aadn 1t feat 
well for the last week or ten days, might account for that . 

He also thought that the only possible way of cheering you 
up was for us to take the Super Constelation east sometime soon, He 
really has done his best t o urge Lus to come and now to-day comes 
your letter wanting to see me about a lot of things . It looks as if 
you two had got your heads to-gether at luncheon. We would love to 
see you but it is not always easy for us to leave, so we will just 
hav e to wait and see how things go . 

Do hope Gale has gotten on allright with the wisdom tooth 
operation, it must be such a painful kind with botJ¼;ides and up and 
do3 in ones mouth sore and swol len . Didn ' t Russell have quite a time 
wit bis too years ago? bometime I expect I Will,for I Have ttwo that 
sho ed on an x-ray over 20 years ggo, the other two are out . 

It is now Monday, still not very sunny, Steam Watt was here 
and bas gone back for some plumbing folders as we are thinking of 
putting the kitchen sink into the darkroom and fixing that up more 
efficientl y so we can do more work there this winter . Ethel ~ulsher 
was over and is cO!Ding back for lunch as whe leaves Wednesday for 
Honolulu, and Verne was down to borrow a wrench so you can see 
I am a bit interrupted • 

1{!11 be writing soon again . 

Lots of love , C ~ 
P. S. So glad you were able to get the Navajo painting, Why not get 
one for yourself too, to hang and enjoy . 



Deares t Mot her, 

Banff,&lberta . 

Wed . 0et . 3,1956 . 

This won 't be much of a lett er for there are still 
a f ew odd t hings t o do before foing to Cowley . 11e are another day 
l at e but the weather still isn t very se ttled, lots of wind and most 
of the yellow l eaves have fallen or turned not too bright . 

f. 
glad you 

,-will get 

Your letter about the Indian Paintings came, am so 
are to get the Froliching ~irls for yourself, I think you 
a lot of pl easure out of it as we do ours . 

We had a nice lett er from F.dith to-day to say that 
she and Bob had been out to see you and her mother, and evidently 
she hasn ' t noticed that you have begun to lose your mind as you so 
oft en think . In fac t said you were as"Alert"as ever, so that was 
good to hear . Am afraid you won 't get any sympathy from any of us 
when you are still so smart . !,f,aybe you get tired quicker, but so 
do we all from what we were ten years ago . Sam Ward wrote us a card 
from the boat and be bad been talking to the Physical Instructor in 
the gym, Sam is about 73 I guess and the man told him he didn't 
see why he wouldn 't live to a hundred, upon which Cis said " who 
will look after you ? " Sam doesn ' t look or act more than 60 unless 
he gets tired , 

Did I wrtte Sunday, yes am sure I did . Davy was here 
for lunch . Lynnie and Bonnie later and we gave llrs C.14.Walker a ride 
Monday was dull and we had a busy morni~g. Bob natt came down to 
pick up some copper l eft over and we got talking sinks, as we want 
t o move the one from the kitchen into the dark room and get double 
ones fo r the ki tchen, so Bbb went back for his books to order from . 
'1:hen Verne came for a wrench, and Ethel to see when she vould seeus 
and we asked her for lunch, so she said she would come back, As soon 
as Bob returned and we figuredt he sinks, we rushed over town for 
food , tben Ethe£ for s t eak l eft over from Sunday , a nice visit . ( Ui d 
I ask you t o please ret urn the elipping about her . Dr Atkin would like 
1 t . ) Then took her t o see new West road and to Mr Paris es where we 
left her for an hour, did some errands and then I went back , picked 
her up and took her fi r st to see Ivy Paris and then to the Atkins where 
we had tea . Dr Atkin is the one who operated when Ethel was nurse, he 
is over 80 and the perfect country doctor . So then the Afternoon was 
gone . and not much getting ready done . We also were asked to a party 
on Tuesday and promised to stay for that . 

Tuesday was yesterday, and we did gather the clothes 
to-gether and packed the food we will need and Pete got the painting 
and photographic things figured out . It always takes the same amount 
of time to be sure we have all we need, whether we go for a few days 
or a month. 1hen got dolled and cleaned up and at 5 . 30 went to a 
cockt ail party the Sowdens gave for Ethel . a very nice party, about 
20 there and inst ad of leaving at 6 we all stayed until nearly 7 . 30 



The smoke was rather strong and Pete notices it, Also people stand 
t oo close when they talk and be finds they are out of focus unless he 
looks through the bot tom of his glasses which is awtward . He thinks 
he will take green onions next time and munch those so people will 
stand at a dista.nce t It sort of tires his eyes, so this morning we 
decided not to try and hurry off but wait one more day and see Ethel 
off for Honolulu this afternoon . Just as well we did for we started 
by picking her up to take her picture about ten and brou~ht her over 
here and took her a few places, and had forgotten that the trocert~i 
sto:ces close all day Wednesdays now so could do no shopping for things 
to take • 

..,(_ Saw Bev after lunch to bear a little about their trip for 
they drove down to Denver via the Rational parks and took little 
Cliff who was good as gold with them, be is just 3 . They were camping 
in Yellowstone Park in our large umbrella tents and evidently the 
wardens were tryi ng to catch a marauding bear that had broken into 
a t railor the night before and wrekked the inside . had also ripped 
open several tents . They had turned in and were in their sleeping 
bags when the bear started in their tent . Big Cliff chased it from the 
door, it happened again and once more he shouted at it . Then the 
wardens really came after it and the bear came right inside the tent, 
got confused and went right through the tent, ripping the seams but 
not the canvas . It is an old tent used in the 1920 1s and the seams 

.t_ went first . The wardens shot the bear about 10 feet from their tent . 

Then we went to the train and saw Ethel off on the Canadian 
with a lot of others, gave her a real good sendoff. Pete is loading 
film and I have ironed some things and we have eaten most of the 
things in the frig and we hope to get away to-morrow. ~on•t know 
how long we will stay, depends on the weather and how much we get 
done . 

Must write one more letter, so all for now. 

~ 



























Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Friday, Oct .12,1956 

We are back home for a couple of nights, thougqt~ 
we better check on what was goi.ng on and get our mail etc . so""' 
yesterday morning were up early and packed up everything in case 
we didn 't get down again for a time, QxK)( but now we think ~f the 
weather is good we may go back down to-morrow for a day or twol\M.N • 

The day~Jt~tiiI&~ Wednesday we went up to the top of 
the ridge back of the~~• driving up 1n the Jeep . It was very 
smokey in the distance but we each made a sketch, it was windy too . 
lben after a picnic lunch we drove back down and onto the Cabin Hill 
road which is awfully pret;-y, winds up and down and around steep 
bills and gives lovely views across to the mountains, then we made 
a circle through the valley and to Cowley as we are anxious to see 
the various parts , and back home. We saw someone walking along the 
road and it was Gray, bis trQctor bad a flat tire and nothing to do 
but walk home, so when we left yesterday we took the tite~~oiCo~J,_ey 
to be fixed and l!.l was to go in and pick it up laters,o ~,~. 

110 left about ten and came straight home via Calgary 
getting here at 4 .30, It is nearly 250 miles . but the oftener you driv,(,. 
it the shorter it seems. We found a whole weeks mail, quite exciting, 
There were three lovely letters from you, and the clipping all about 
the old north bridge , Rusty mentioned something about it but didn ' t 
know a great deal, it was nice he was home in time for the ~ceremony . 
We were so glad to hear about Mrs Derby . Yes I remember her, she was 
the mot her of Jarvi1 Derby who I remember well and there was another 
boy I think . I didn t realize she was still alive, she must be real 
bright and spunky . >'ihen you go up there again you send her my best 
wishes. I llllll!X think we used to see her when I was a little girl and 
Jean took me over to Aunt Sarah Buttricks farm . 

We got letters from all over, one from the Wards in 
London, real summer there and all the flowers still blooming, 2 from 
Honolulu, 3 from Vancouver , 1 from Glacier B.C. 1 from "'dmonton, 
another from ~ew York state, 2 besides yours from Concord, one being 
Cousin Barts with the booklet by one of the passengers on the trip 
with them which we will enjoy reading, and the or11er from Martha 
Chase . and another from Ponoka, Alberta and Cowley . The only dis
couraging part was that most of tbe let~r.~ I wrote the week before 
going to Cowley were answered 1 and a few~t will need answers ! 

Don't worry about forgetting things, I figu1e that 
as one gets older things that happen or that one bears don t make 
as much impression as the things one did or beard or saw when young 
and there was lots of room 1n ones mind to remember things . Just 
use it as a good excuse if you gorget, no one will mind really. 
I think you remember a lot and we always enjoy your letters . 



You haven ' t mentioned Rusty except that he came home and you 
saw him that day and seeing him with Gale. We will be interested 
to hear what he plans t o do, though I imagine he is enjoying just 
being at home at present . It was ni ce for Gale to have him there 
when she was getting over the wisdom tooth operation . I should have 
thought all those teeth removed at once wuuld be an awful jolt to 
anyone , but t rust she is O.K. now 1if :;t hey went off for a weekend . 

Have bad a very busy day .to-day, seeing people and dojng 
er rands and washing ourselves and the clothes we used in Cowley . 
and now we may go back down for t he weekend . Will see what the 
weather is like, Makes one feel good to be outside when it is~ice 
as it has been. 

Have a number of bills to look over etc . so all for to-night . 

"¼aps of love, 

('~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Tues .Oct . 16,1956 . 

A nice letter came from you yesterday, we are 
awfully sorry that you aren ' t feeling better, just hope you 
keep well enough to do the things you want to most . Are you 
still able t o see Frances baby often~ Must be fun to watch him 
gr ow, won 't be long before he can come over and see you instead 
of you going to see him . In another couple of years he will be 
able to go to you on his own feet . 

It wasn •t very long ago that you were winning 
money a t the summer bridge club so hope you can keep on playing 
a while longer, you enjoy it so much, after all bridge is 
primarily a game so the others shouldn ' t mind too much if you 
make a mistake now and t hen . 

~~at fun the family must have bad up in Maine . 
Russ wrote that he and Rusty went Lobster fishing with Billy 
I bet they all enjoyed that . Have you seen much of Rusty since 
he returned, or perhaps with Gale home he bas stayed there more , 
to do things with her . Russell mentioned that Rusty goes into the 
services a week to-day . Shall be anxious to hear all about it . 

I t hought I was going to do so much this last week
end i nthe way of letter writing but never got one written . It was 
stormy when we woke on Saturday so we never went back down to 
Cowley as we had planned. We were all ready and packed too. I 
think the:te weather has been getter that\ ours, we have had rain 
and showers of snow and very dull ever since we came back last 
week . 

Saturday I did the usual cleaning and we had errands 
to do, l ooked for uotki the furnace man to fix our chimney as he 
is making something to go inside for the gas, but couldn ' t find him. 
Charlie Beil came down to return some stretcher things and we had 
coffee and talked and then Rita Bannerman came, she has been at 
the coast . She is the one nho had her eye operated on last fall . 
and then Pete Tasker t he game warden from Bow Lake came . He is 
very interested in phofgraphy and paint~g ~~~;~r until 
~ea}/y, ~ix, so the af.ter:1~? ~was one . ~ • ~ '\ ~~-,. 
~°'I~<:~ <J.0.0-M>.. :-\~ ~~ ~ ~ -

I Sun&ay we spent ost of th morning copying ome 
maps in color to go with our slides of Alaska, something was wrong 
with the mirror i.n the focusing thing for we couldn 1t seem to get 
all the map in focus and kept doing it over and over, that is 
moving the board with the map on it . finally we stopped for lunch 
and as we finished ours , Dot I,yman, a cousin of Petes from Calgary 
came in . she had gotten a ride up, she is a daugfiter of Aunt Maggie 
and ~ought better news of her . A few weeks ago she bad slight 
hemorages of the brain but that h&s cleared up and the last week 
or two she has felt fine . She is in a nursing home, is blind and 



having broken her hip a few year~ back has to use crutches to 
get about . She is 89 now . Yle didn t realize s he was t hat old. 
They go and take her out in a wheel chair but she gets pretty 
discouraged at times . We cooked the rest of the steak for Uot 
which she enjoyed and warmed up some vegetables and she had a 
good dinner . Tssn lat er on I drove her up to Jackies and left 
her to visit there and we went back to the copying of the map . 

It took lots of pat ience and practically all of Sunday 
before we got it just right. Couldn •t figure what was wrong at the 
first uiake one we got in foe~ easily and that was why we w,re 
persistant in getting t he other right . But later we figured the 
mirro.t-in the reflex housing had stuck and was throwing it out of 
focus on the t op and bottom. 

Yesterday Pete cleantdg the workshop and I tackled the 
studio . Last fall we never really got them done properly as we 
were east and in the spring Pete was using them both. Things have 
been stuck in here and there and t he variovs carpenters come to 
boirrow tool s and r~ly put them back wbene we would . Once we get 
things i n order it i s easier to find things and to work. 

Must go now and finish the studio . L!r Lonsdale the minister 
brought his sketches for Pete to look at yesterday afternoon and 
while we were finishing t ea, Jake Two Young man and Annie Beaver 
his wife came with a litt le girl and I made more tea for them . 
and last evening El don Walls came on business with bis two little 
boys, they bad been to the library first . 

Now must get started again . 

~o hope you feel better soon, don ' t get too discouraged 
for I have an idea all people as they get older find they can do 
less and less before getting tired . 

'\~~~~' 

• 



Banff ,Alberta. 

Tburs . Oct . 18,1956 . 

Dearest Mother , 

Am-listening to the opening of the first Atomic Power 

plant in England to produce electric power(! think. ) It is rather 

interesting and Pete enjoys such programs as he can sit and rest 

his eyes , Speaking of eyes , just thought you might find it easier to 

read~~e the lines further apart. 

The program is over, was about Calder Hall where 

they convert Natural 8ranium through re-actors into Elec-tt'lc power 

for industry . a stable and safe fuel as well as reliable and 

econ&mical, so they said . First large plant of it ' s kind in world . 

We are still having unsettled weather but have done 

quite a lot of things inside, cleaning and tidying and writing etc . 

Yesterday the Vallances came by and we made them come for tea, they 

are going to Honolulu at the end of January for two months . Then we 

went to the train to meet the Morants at six . They have been in 

Glacier Park B. C. where we stopped for two nights years ago in 1916 . 

The hotel is torn down but they had a baboose to live in while Nick 
' ' . tried to get pictures of t he Canadian for the C. P.R. Tbe Trans- c 

Canada Highway is t o be built through there too next year. We 

brought them back here for supper and then later took them up to 

their own house wit h about 20 boxes and bags, cameras etc . They 

.J~~elophane glowers they u:n~ planted in the grass to 

1't ore summery looking . Haven) seen what th~~ like . 
, 

Nick can have the train stopped for about 5 

make 

minutes 

for the pictures and the one good day they bad in the first t"o 



weeks they got all set up in a certain spot. Willj ( his wife) 

bad 11 planted " the flowers inthe foregraound, they had 100 

flash bulbs set up all along one side to light up the shadow side 

of the train and everything was ready . The train came along on 

time at 10 . A. M. and they suddenly realizes that the sun wasn't 

high enough in the sky t o shine above the mountains, no use taking 

a picture, so they signalled the train not to stop and it went by . 

They hadn ' t had a good day before t o check on the light . The sun 

came up at ten minutes past ten and next day the train was latet 

15 minutes but i t was raining again that day t The troubles of a 

photographer. ljJ~ ~-\oi~'"'\kJ- \)M~ VUW CU4.~ ~ -

Pete Tasker was in again to-day, be comes to ask Pete 

about Leica Camera things . He is qui t e an enthusiast . Frances and 

ilary Chamberlin will understand . A week or so ago he bought a 

2nd . hand lens worth $140 . for i9o . Then he went up to Syd Vallanc.--es 

to return a book and Syd gave him an old finder worth ~12. new but 

he didn ' t know just bol'l it worked. The only one he could get was a 

~30 . new one . and so Pete showed him it would work pt:rfectly for him, 

the one Syd gave him for nothing . So we figured he was doing quite 

well, Then Pete gave him an old t ripod which saved him buying a new 

$18 . 00 one . So he saved enough to pay for the lens ! 

Pete is the game warden e t Bow Lake and he said that the 

snow on the Bow Summit now measures 22 inches, so I guess it is 

there for the winter . The hunt came in but they will have quite a 

job getting the horses out to the winter pastures . They got all the 

game t hey want ed but haven ' t seen Jimmy yet . Rusty might be 

interested if he hasn 1t left yet in the amount of snow up there . 

18 inches in one fall . 

Not much of a lett er . Hope you are feeling better and 

how is the baby across the s~ ~~at~~~ t~ this winter . 



Banff,Alta. 

Tues . Oct . 23,1956 

Dearest Mother, 

This is the day Rusty leaves for the blarines and 

we hope he really likes the Service and "finds himself"so to speak . 

We thought be seemed rather lost this summer, more so than last . 

Vie couldn I t find out anything he was really interested in, though 

he claimed he liked to discuss religion and philosophy but no 

doubt he is just at the growing up stage and hasn ' t found the one 

thing he will like above all else . I always remember Morris 

Longstreth 1 s book about DanielChester French and how the family 

tried everything but it wasn' t until be was fa~nated by carving 

a carrot(! think it was)and got interested in 

thing above a l l else 

Sculptoring that 

he1.'anted to do . he knew that was the one 

It is nice tha~as a friend in the Jewel Boy to go with, are 

they about the same age, I fogget? Nice that he bad lunch with you 

before leaving and do hope he gets some time off at Christmas . 

We were awfully sorry to hear that Cousin Sergeant 

is no better, we knew he had a couple of operations and just hoped 

they had caught it in time but many times they can ' t . I always 

liked him and he wll:s is the youngest of the dlamily. Your letter 

didn 1t sound very encouraging but it will be nice for Cousin Bert 

to go out even if it is a sad mission . 

Is Gale t aking a regular business course or just 

short hand? I always thought that would be a hard thing to learn, 

expect she types well for most students get in in school sometime 

if they want it , must help a lot . 

We are having rather chilly weather , snow way down 



on the mountains and to-day started out sunny but is all over

cast and looks like snow anytime . Ted Gotki is here putting a 

cap on our chilnney . We had trouble with condensation last winter 

and hope this will help. 

Bad quit e a day yesterday . Pete swallowed a cap to a filling 

so went to get an appointment at the dentist and noticed when he 

passed the Prossers house a car with a ~uebec license so we were 

pretty sure t he Campbell ' s friends were in town . I had done the 

washing when the worants arrived , and Pete came back . They stayed 

until almost noon talking photographs ~c . & then Pete ran over to 

ask Dave Prosser when we might expect the Watertons and if they were 

cOCling . He thought right after lunch and they actually arrived just 

as we were eating desse~t . 

Bill Waterton was a test pilot for Gloster Aircraft in England 

after the War and was the f_irst to fly the C.F. 100 which I believe is 

one of the fastest jets and made in Canada . He was born in F.dmonton 

and lived in Camrose, joined the R.A.F. where he flew with Gray 

Campbell and met his wife at t he same house Gray met El in England . 

So they are old friends . The Campbells were anxious we meet them 

but we missed when they were in Banff before and they were in Cowley 

the weekend we came home . 

For a person who has been through what he has you would never 

guess it from his manner . Be is quiet and unassuming, quite large 

with a mustache but not an English accent, a good sense of humor and 

has just written a book about test flying II the Quick and the Dead 11 

which caused quite a furore in British flying circles as it was 

evidently very outspoken . 

One plane he was test ing several years ago, blew up in the 

air or disintegrated or something but he managed to save enough of 



the instuments or things and brought them down in his arms with 

a parachute or else crashed and somehow got them out. But anyway it 

was considered such a brave thing to do he was given the George 

Cross . The top award in peacetime . So it was really fun to meet him . 

Bis wife is a delightful sort of person, likes to paint and seemed 

more like a young girl,Jthough they have a daughter ten,a boy two . 

The parents are on their way round the world and seeing Canada, left 

for the coast yesterday where his mother lives • and then to Japan 

and China . and back to England . They are trying to decide where to 

live an~ we hope they come back here . 

When they were still l ooking around at the pictures and all. 

Pete was talking to Bill Waterton about skiing in Camrose and she 

was saying bow few Moose and animals they had seen when she spied 

4 or 5 lovely white swans sailing down the river . The lovliest sight. 

They were wild swans, I t hink Whistlers or really"Wbistling Swans" 

Vie told the men a111i to look and Bill Waterbon said they looked like 

ordinary swans to him, just like the ones that went by their house 

in Tewksbury England . But we don ' t see them very often here and never 

have seen them going down the river like that . 

It was a nice visit, they were here about 2 hours and then 

Nick having left bis coat here in the morning we took that back . '.!:hey 

were busy outside wat ering newly planted trees, they wanted us to 

come back in the evening at eight, which we did . and Willi showed us 

eome old newspapers of 1894 about the train accident in which the 
Grand-

engine boiler blew up and hert{ather was killed . One was a Medicine 

llat paper and the funny part was, t m•xE in this same paper a long 

article about Percival Lowell building the observatory at Blagstaff 

Arizona and Mars . and it quoted both Pickerings, Williaip and the 

other one and even mentioned an observatory at Aruequipa in Peru 



where the !.f~.t .. ;r~t~~~~ ~~ !ort of a 
coincidence . Also a nevrs 1 tem that tbe George Vauxs and sons 

were en route to the mountains on the C.P.R. ~ ~ ~ • 

Must go now . 

Heaps of love, 

c~ 



Dearest hlother, 

Banff,Alta . 
Thurs .Oct . 25,1956 . 

Have been quite gay to-day and went to a tea,It 

always seems a bit of a nut tance to get dolled up but made the 

effort anyway. I t was in honor of ? earl Moore who f l ies round•the

wor ld leaving t he 7th of Nov .and Pearl Harmon was to be there but 

wasn ' t, no one you know, she is going round South America on a 

freighter, and a new bank manager ' s wife, hi.rs Lapper . It was at 

the Vallances and just women . I would rather have finished 'the 

windows but maybe we will get another milder day . It was up to 

4(/ this afternoon and we did the front windows & storm ones and 

a back one . Pete was working on the Christmas card and Verne 

Castella came, he is coming again t o-morrow to measure up the 

dark room for we want to put something on the walls that won ' t 

catch dust and make some shelves etc . 

Am so glad you went to Anne Buttrick ' s wedding 

I don ' t think I would know her by sight, is she the oldest girl? 

and what is the husband like or what does he do and where from? 

She wi ites a nice letter . 

Expect Mildred is stopping off on her way back from 

the wedding , almost wish she wasn ' t so she would write you all about 

it and then you would send the letter to me to read . ~aybe she Will 

write me, would love to hear . I like thet sound of the girl Waddy 

is marrying, if they live near Concord most likely you will see t hem 

though night school will keep him busy . 

Now to answer some of your letters . Barbara didn ' t 

really give up her home, she rented it to one of her best friends with 



6 kids, 4 boys and 2 little girls . A nice young family and they 

hadn 1t a very good place to live so it is wonderful for them with • 

a big house and yard . Barbara has kept the basement for any of the~~ 

to use and they will probably all be home for Christmas, they have 

a suite down there. Barbara loves teaching and Medicine Bat, and Jon 

is having a wonderful time at school there,so it is working out fine . 

Be sure and let us know how Sergeant Newbury is getting on and 

if it is only a matter of time or if he has a chance to recover after 

this last operation? 

You spoke of suburban trains being given up, cities seem to be 

ch~nging and with these big shopping centers lots of people don 1t 

go in to the U11:t11nx1tSXJ12lm'l big cities as often ><~Jr, ~ ~ • 
Why don 1 t you join the winter bridge? and if not why not get 

3 friends to come once a week and play not too seriously . you love 

it so it is too bad to give it up . 

The color must have been wonderful again this year, remember 

how lovely it was last fall? I agree it does often seem brighter 

on a dNull day . I think perhaps becaaae it is one solid color and 

a real contrast to the dull surroundings •whereas on a bright sunny 

day some is in shadow, sone in light and everything is bright and 

sunny so the color doesn ' t stand out as much . 

Friday . Looks like winter this morning, a light fall of snow 

during the night and about 20 above, not cold but wintry looking . 

Expect it will warm up once more for a day or two but not very warm, 
\. ✓ 

St ill have upstairs windows to do , but they·aren 1t bard just fly 

specks . Have lots of t hings to put away and look over so should 

get at those . 

Lots of love and hope you are having nice fall weather . 

c.~~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Box . 370 
Banff,Alta . 
Sun .Oct .28J.956 . 

It will soon be time to go for the mail,(tbe 

Post office lobby is opened Sundays between 2 and 4 P~! which makes 

it nice ) so thought I would just dash off a letter to you. Pete 

is busy in the dark room showing Yete Tasker the way enlargers 

work, he is going to try and rig one up to work off a car battery 

as the Taskers are up at Bow Lake all winter and no electricity 

and if he could enlarge his Leica pictures it would five him a 

wonderful interest for winter evenings . 

Well you really did find some exciting news in your 

last two letters about Elizabeth Darling, how nice for her when she 

is living alone . Maybe you should invit e them both to Sunday dinner 

and so get a little aquainted with the gentleman . Wonder if be too 

is an outdoor ~anson, they may end by having a farm of their own . 

Anyway I am very happy about it and expect ~they are ! 

At last our weather has cleared into a lovely day 

It was -t below zero at Bow Lake this morning so the Taskers say but 

here it was warmer, 12' above at 8 o I clock . We were really lucky for 

Calgary bad a light snow Friday morning and it turned the streets into 

such a glare of ice the traffic got all bawled up, busses as well . 

Then more snow so that they now have 8 inches . A very quiet Sunday in 

Banff for I guess most people stayed in C&lgary expecting ft would be 

worse up here andwe have only the lightest sprintling of snow which is 

going in the sun. It is nearly 3-,t out now . Says II milder 11 • 

Some time this coming week we should go to Calgary 



Always seems sucb an effort somehow but little odd errands to 

do and at tbis time of year one wants to pick good weather. 

Tbe Morants went down, bad dinner withbomeone so it was midnight 

wben they started back . too late we would think and the snow was 

just staating, very fine and not piling up . they got back at 2 A.!l 

Next day some friends, tbe Vrmes ,went down and the roads got 

slippery near Qalgary and i t took 4 hours down and 4 back, just 

twice the usual time and was awful . However we may get one more 

nice mild spell before w1nter really sebt in . 

Pete bas been working on our Christmas card this last week, 

thought we would try and figure the colors so we wouldn ' t bave to do 

any hand coloring and also get it done earlier than usual . We also 

hope Verne can come in the afternoons to sheet in the dark room as 

the old wall boards bave shrunk so and we never did have a real 

finished wall OI\1t , lust ship lap . Tbink we will veneer it so it won ' t 

catch dust and easy to clean . 

Time to go so will try and write a more interesting letter 

next time . Heaps of love, 

(~~. 

~)\~ ~~ ~c-A ~ IL( 0(/\A)), 



Dearest !Lother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alta . 
Oct . 31,1956 

This time I have a present for you. Day before 

yesterday Doris and Syd Vallance came down with these two 

pictures she took last summer at Bow Lake a'ben we walked up to 

the wat erfall and she thought I might like to send them to you . 

Which I thought a nice idea on her part . The Frist one was as we 

set out along the lake from the Simpsons, it was a lovely day. 

\'le hadn I t mean I t to go all the way to the waterfall that you can 

see in t he distance but in the end we did, and the 2nd photo 

is just after we arrived . As Pete says . • Old Grumpy" in the 
cent re . 

Be bates having bis pictur e taken and couldn ' t look 

right into the sun anyway, but then we didn I t Either . ihe one 

on the right is Syd Vallance . 

'lo-day we are in the throes of getting the dark room 

cleaned out so Verne can put wallboard or veneer on the walls & 

ceilings . At first 'ete had ideas of just moving things from one 

side to t he wbher while Verne put bbe board ontbe empty walls but 

I was glad this morning when t he material hadn I t come or Verne 

that we det ided to take everything out and start fresh . So much 

quicker and easier 1n the end and you can sort things as you put 

them back . Took us all morning to carry the things in boxes up 

stairs . but it is ready now and Verne is working on the ceiling . 

~rs Painter was just down with some books . and I must go 

out to the Post office , It is Halloween to-night anct we have about 

2 inches of snow and yet sunny preiods . 

We were glad to hear you are paanting a lot of tupips 



this year for next spring . And I am glad you put the new ones 

up by the house , then you can see them more easily . ll!akesus 

wonder if it would be better to go east in the spring but you 

seem to prefer a short visit this Winter . We will ba,..,ve to see 

which will work in best 

We hope you decidedto keep George, even if be doesn't 

seem awfully busy, sti 11 you have him,,laim when you need him and 

he does look after the cars as well . If you use Pietro to run 

errands then you will need another person in the garden . Some

how I think Father would have wanted you to be as comfortable as 

possible and to have all t he conveniences possible, After all be 

provided plenty to do everything you want . If you ~di think that 

you aren ' t using him enough how would it be if you bad him take 

others places, as long as he understood the reason for it . I 

guess you and Russ have figured it out by now. 

One interruption while I helped bold the ceiling board 

up while it was being nailed and now 111Ust go over and post this 

and be back in time to make tea. 

Lots of love, 

~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alta . 

Mon. Nov . 5, 1966. 

We had rather a busy day yesterday so I never had 

a chance to write . and Saturday was almost as bad . Verne Castella 

has been coming every day, about 10 o ' clock in the mornings and 

stays unitl after four or maybe five . Re is getting old and his 

legs aren ' t as good as they used to be, he is 74 or 75 I think 

and quite heavy but he is good to come and does good work . A bit 

slower but such a wonderful person we enjoy having him here . 

He has been putting veneer on the ceiling and 

walls of the dark room as the boards we had originally,shrank and 

formed big cracks . Ylill make it more dust proof . We got a new 

kind of varnish to put on and yesterday mo~ng ( this is as far as 

I got so will try once more) ~esterday morning both Pete and I 

put the varnish on, It didn ' t take 2 hours, I did the ceiling and 

::;:r! parts, Pete 

a some evening . 

in bwtween , just the first coat, vie can do the 

Luckily had an early lunch and had just finished 

washing up when Mr Clarke of the local news paper came for us to go 

oveD and see about the Christmas card. We were there an hour I guess, 

'!·hen as it was a mild day we washed the big front window upstairs . I 

was glad to get that done, there was no),ind and a perfect day to do it 

even if 1 t was Sunday afternoon . 'lie take t he inner windows out so as 

to wash both s ides and then can reach around pretty well to do the 

outside of the outer ones . I have some motre to do this afternoon 

and a funeral to go to but thought I would write some sort of letter 

to you while our lunch is settling . 

This morning we were at the Crag and Canyon for 



~~<:rt~ 

nearly 2 hour~~~ey set ~P the cuts for the Christmas card 

and mixed t he right shade of blue for the sky . Ur Clarke has his 

own way of doing it which is kind&I:' slow hut we daren ' t say any

thing as it only confuses him . 11e go back again Wednesday af tern6on 

while he does the other colors . 

Erling Strom was down Saturday night and Norman Tabuteau 

last night and then we have been listening a lot to news these days, 

found the debate at the United Nations very interesting and have 

list&Bed to a lot of the speaches . Also to the rescue of the coal 

miners in Nova Scotia . That was very interesting as they told about 

all that was going on during the rescue operations . 

Thanks so much for Rusty ' s address, Miss Burditt had sent it 

too and the whole thing so when I wrote1had the right address . Davy 

left on Friday for his training in the canadian ~F~ce, he goes 

to"llanning Pool" near Montreal for 9 weeks so will be through there 

about the same time as Rusty gets through bis init~a~g. 

Davy is going to play a flute in the R.C .A. F. band lhich is also 

a symphony band \Vhich interests him, as he says he will:l get paid and 

everything found whi le he is learning . Bope Rusty likes bis new 

life, will be quite a change for him . 

It was good of Mildred to write ~such a wonderful letter 

about the wedding and her visit with you, was veiymuch like one 

of her famous Christmas letters and we did appreciate .it . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but should try and do the bath

room window before going t~funeral . Mrs Tommy Kelly, no one you 

would know. She had a stroke 2 years ago and never has been herself 

since . So sad and such a drain on all t heir savings too . At times 

Bbe would be quite rational and the next minute 

saying1and paralysed too. ~ e71,,~ 1c:L 
J 

not know what she was 

I 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alta . 
Nov . 10, 1956 

It is Saturday and almost supper time but thought 
I would just start a letter in case we are busy in the morning . 
Yesterday I went to Calgary and had quite a day, always a big job ! 

Thursday Jonny arrived with a friend from Medicine 
Bat for the weekend . They were having a teachers convention and 
so got off 'fhurs day and :f'riday and have the holiday on Monday, 
~rmistice day . A nice long weekend . Are baching in the basement 
at the house and I guess Shirley Stylfes is also keeping an eye 
on them . The Styles have rented the house and they have 6 children 
and there seems to be another little boy boarding there too . 

8-ili!ttay. Well I never got any further yesterday and 
last night Pearl and l>dmee came over ao:l in the end we showed them 
the slides of Alaska trip, making a fairly late evening . This 
moDning we were late getting up, tried to fix stuff on windows !ml\ ot.V-~ 
Pete worked on cards, Then as Jon and bis friend are still here~~ 
them for dinner, got extra milk and ice cream and was just getting 
things started, the potatoes peeled when Jim Simpson arrived with 
a big Moose roast . Looks as if we would have to cook that to-
morrow . Be had hardply gooe when the Dr . Rileys frapped in with 
clothes for the Indians and skates and fat, so Pete had to help 
put that in the shed while I talked to \!rs Riley and went on doing 
potatoes . Dr Riley and Charles their younges t boy came in and we 
talked a while until Jonny and Bill arrived . The Rileys finally 
left and we concentrated on getting dinner. Nick llorant aas also 
invited as his wife is away and he appeared at 12 . 30 . Just in time . 

We had a big meal, two cookings of steak, potatoes, 
mushrooms string beans, milk and later tea, ice cream and cake . 
~hey all seemed to enjoy it . Nick was on his way to Calgary and we 
thought going right away but we all kept talking and so 4ddn 1 t do 
the dishes, though the boys offered and we could have easily done 
tbem, Then there was the Armistice service at the cenetaph we always 
try to go to and when we got home the sishes to do . So there hasn ' t 
been much time to write to-day. We are off now to mail this and I 
will tell you about the Calgary trip in my next letter • 

.,.eaps of love, 

C..~· 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Al ta . 
ltlS'"X3fl0S6 . 
Nov . 1-1,1956 . 

I seem to be slowing down with old age or some 
thing for I don ' t get as much done in a day as I used to. May-

\ 

be it is t he season of year, in the spring one does seem to 
accompl i sh more . tlut then there are always so many little odd 
things to be done and they all take time . Have just been trying 
t o straight en out the desk, can ' t figure whihh is best, to answer 
l etters now or do it with the Christmas cards, might do a little 
of both . Pete bas most of the cards done, a hundred more to do . 

)'and I have the addressing yet . 

Was going t o tel l you about my trip to Calgary, 
not that it was so very excitj ng but amusing in a way, egpecially 
my looking for a new hat, felt just like Grace Keyes . 

The bus leaves now at 9 .15, getting one in at 
quarter to twelve, would much rather it left earlier and got home 
earlier for i t s~as .. .fhpO at night we got in and dark all the drive 
home . Going down~""m Birkett, originally from Scarborough Eng . 
a widow with 3 married daughters in Calgary, but she work~s at 
the Upper i:iot Springs , a very nice sort of person ang we had a 
good talk, makes the time go faster . Coming hom~en'"'Wheatley who 
was a prisoner of war in Burmer and flew with the R. C.A. F. Re was 
in Indian and China and toJ,d me oui te {l lot ab9u,t i ~. lik13<l.J;l:\f/ 
Burmese peoRle ve;ry much . 1QJ.ur> 2. ']z. ~ -.!N.N'). Jot,., ...1' lw.,_p C> lo..k'k.. 
.{)dl y Cv\ CO-AC i .NJo.ol. '~ I.Ax.lt.Q ()Iv. a. -1'..>-uf.> ~ - \ 
\ l As soon as we got in I went upstairs to Dr DeRenzy•s 

office, very cocvenient being in the Greyhound building . uot an 
appointment at 3 .30 to have my teeth cleaned, then a quick lunch 
of stew to give me strenghh for shopping, always believe in a good 
meal for walking the sidewalks . Did a number of errands, even took 
in an Art exhibit in a new gallery . A l ovely gallery but the same 
old thing, poor examples of well known British artists and some awful 
ant ique ones. and a new Canadian painter which was better than most. 

1hen needing a~ new hat to replace my black one which 
I was wearing and which I think I got when Pete was in the R. C.A. F 
in Ottawa, ! ventured int o the Hudson Bay . ~uch a crowd by that time 
of dressy women who had nothing better to do tham try on the extreme 
models and see what it did for them • Looked as if that was an 
afternoon•s entertainment , for they of6en went in pairs and egged 
one another on t o try an even more daring model. There .,ere a few 
serious shoppers trying desperately to find something to suit and the 
salesladies wer e all busy . I have an extra large heads1ze which makes 
¢y it difficult . Just happened to see a hat very similar to the one 
I was wearing so picked i t up and held it until I could find a mirro~ 
f r ee . In the meantime Mrs Ernie Watt of Banff came along, she was very 
down.J in spirits as she was on her way to the hospital to have a Gall 
Bald~er operation, so I chatted with her a bit but didn ' t want to 
buy hats with anyone helping, they could talk me in to most anything . 



She finally moved on and I found a saleslacl,y and a mirrow, t he 
put the hat on my bead, we both thought it looked O.K. so I said 
I would take it , never even looked at another, and it was ~3.98 . 
and when I got home even Pete thought it would do ! Grave Keyes 
bas nothing on me . 

I wasn 't as lucky at t he dentist for he thought I .>lad: 
must come back 3 or 4 times before Christmas, so will try to 
go down again this week and as soon again as possible . What a 
nuisance . Trouble with our dentist here, he fills holes allright 
but doesn 't clean them properly . 

Pete was having a very busy day a t home . I never go to 
Calgary but what all sorts of people come to call . He had 5 or 6-
including Mrs ~impson, Nick Morant and goodness knows ~ho else. 

Think I mentioned that Jon was home for the weekend with 
a friend from Medicine Bat . Bill Roxboro, We had them for a fish 
lunch the day they came, Thursday, then steak on Sunday which was 
Armistice Day and Nick Morant came too as Willie his wife is with 
her mother in Winnipeg, she has just bad a cataract operation and 
Willie promised t o stay 1n th her to cook etc . after she came out 
of the hospital until she gets her glasses . Trouble was when she 
made a big effort and hurried down she found that her mother was 
not going to her home but to her brothers, so actually Willie could 
have stayed here a week or two longer and helped Nick finish his 
pictures . He has gone off to take sOIDe in B.C. and we know he 
will have a hard time without her as she takes a lot with a smaller 
camera and does a good deal of work besides . They really work as 
a teail . 

Jim Simpson came about 11 .30 with a roast of moose . 
Anyway just as we were starting to get lunch at noon . the 

Rileys dropped in wi t h things for the Indians, It is such an 
awkward time and we hadn 't really enough for the 3 of them too . 
Then after dinner there was the Armistice service at the Cenetaph 
to go to. It was a l9vely sunny morning but in sheiidow & cold by 
2 .30 . Peral and .edmee came down that evening and we showed t hem the 
slides of the Yufonand Alaska . 

Then Vonday as we had the roast of moose to eat we asked 
the boys for lunch again, cut it into steaks as it was too large to 
eat as a roast we thought and then they wanted to go for a swim before 
the train. They found their way up and we went up to get them . It was 
snowing by then . We have just enough to lll!lke the ground white . about 
an inch . 

Verne is working on the cupboards in the dark roO!ll and comes 
each day about 10 and stays until 4 . Ile is slower than he used to 
be, is over 70 and finds it bard to get up and down. It is good of 
him to come and he seems to like working here anc;. we can leave him 
and be doesn 't bother us at all. 

What wonderful weather you must be having, it is mild here 
too for November and the river isn't frozen over yet . I thought that 
a clever way to ask for things for your fair . Nice you had so much 
you could send of knitting . You certainly do a lot . 

When is Elizabeth Dar ling to be married ? Must write her . 



I thought you would like the colored photographs . Couldn't 
figure at first who"the Man Alone II was . But it must be the one of 
me by the lake as we were starting out . fl'll! :tillm \'le were just 
going for a morning ' s walk and then when we took so much time for 
pictures I decided we better have some food, so went back and got 
out of our car a loaf of bread, butter, a tin of fuuit juice,one 
or• stewed tomatoes and sardines, so that is what we are eating, and 
a couple of peaches . 

Am glad you are to keep George for it would be foolish 
to let anyone as good as he is ·go . Even if he sat all day it would 
be worth it to have him when you want him . So nice to have someone 
who knows what you want and where you get this and that and all your 
friends and relati ons . How is Geotge Foss getting on? 

Am glad you like the new)! bridge, it sounds lovely .Maybe it 
was one of Sted 1s dogs guarding it . 

We still haven ' t made any plans but will let you know as 
soon as we know what we can do . No promises yet . 

do 
Better get this finished as I have so much I should 

Loads of love, 
c~-~ ,,.... 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

Sun . Nov . 18, 1956 

It was ten above this morning and looks a bit like 
snow so guess winter has started . The days seem ~ery short as it 
gets dark so early . 

That was a very hurried letter yesterday afternoon 
about Asta Hauge going on to help you out . and we hope to bear 
f r om you soon whether or not you want her to come . Vie sure hope you 
do, unless of course you already have someone . 

There wasn 't time to write about our plans and we 
still don 't know what we will be able to ~o, but every since you 
wrote saying 11 please co1ne for Christmas we have been trying to 
figure how it could be done . It is rather a difficult time to leave 
Banff and a busy time of year to travel, we would have to make 
arrangements to have the house looked after, the roof watched in 
case of heavy snow etc . Pete had thought of going up to !dmonton to 
see Dr . Marshall about having his other eye operated on but we could 
postpone that until January . 

The important thing for you to decide is whether 
you would like us to make a 2 or 3 week visit in the spring 2!. go 
for a short trip of a week or ten days at Christmas? We couldn't 
be away longer than that on account of leaving things here . So a 
lot will depend on what you prefer , 

We just had a letter from Russ and be said if there 
was a chance of t heir being with Rusty at Christmas t hey might go 
down there tp South Carolina, in which case we could be with you 
and see them before or after Chnistmas. There are so many things to 
consider , but there is still quite a bit of time . 

I t is wonderful to hear how Rusty is taking to the 
army life , I have an idea he likes it better than book learning 
and he certainly must be doing well to be chosen iu.!Nix as a squad 
leader . He seems to like to keep busy and work bard and gets on 
well with other men, all of which goes well as a soldier . 

Had quite a day in Calgary. I always seem to have 
good people t o sit with on the bus • 'ibis time a 14rs Bill Bryan who 
I have known for 25 years but just to pass the time of day with as 
she is rather shy and not much to say . But Friday we saa to-getber 
both ways and for the first time I found out she came from Boston. 
bbe lived in Chelsea beie~ext»exf at the time of the fire, was a 
little girl ano. remembers it well, then moved to Brookline and when 
she was 16 came to &imonton . rtemembers certain things about Boston 
like the Children ' s hospital where she was for 3 weeks and Scollay 
Square etc . 



I was lucky at the dentist, went early being near there, 
at quarter of two and he had no one so took me then and I was 
there an hour, so really had two appointments jn one, but it 
takes more out of you in a way. Got a few errands done but •1hen 
trying on a dress was too tired to thirk or ma~e up my mind ! 
But did get a coat, sort of all purpose one, hope PetP likes it. 
The material was lovely and soft and it is jnterlined, I haven 1 L 
had a dark winter coat for several years as I raeely lll!e one.for 
we don ' t go to the city much, but will be handy when we do go out . 

We are planning to go down Tuesday again and just hope the 
weather is good . The last two Fridays have been perfect so we can 
hardly expect such luck again . If it is bad will take the bus and 
if good will drive . Pete has to go to the Dentist to have his teeth 
done and I have to go once more later on . 

Time for lunch and must write Russ too before mail time. 

You just let us know which you would rather we did, a long 
visit in the s pring or a very short one at Christmas time? 

Lots of love 

~ ~~~ 



Banff, 
Tues . Nov .27,1956 

Dearest Mother, 

Well that last letter didn't tell us very much, 

not many lines to read between either, J:¼it expect that the 

Thanksgiving weekend was rather busy for you to have" nothing 
Jo~ left of me . 11 bunny part was that I wrote you Xomeone to cook 

for you if Mary left, on l>at . the 17th . '.!:hen on the 18th, the 

day after, I wrote asking when you wanted us to go east most . 
written 

We had your reply about nsta, the cook/\.on Tuesday by Thursday 

the 22nd . but so far haven ' t received an &nswer to the next 

letter ! Now I am wondering if it was lost in the snow storm in 

upper ~ew York state or in the •hanksgiving rush or whether you 

were just too busy to answer . or maybe you can~t decide . 

Since then we have been doing a lot of figuring 

and with the world conditions so unsettled and all,we think it 

might be just as well to go east for Christmas and be sure of 

the visit . The weather here has been just perfect for the last 9 

days, 55'and GO•in Calgary and Cowley, a bit cooler here but just 

as sunny and bright. The roads to Catlgary are dry and one never 

knows when one might get a storm suddenly, so we decided to just 

go down and see what reservations we could make before t»& it is 

all booked up . We waited until yesterday thinking we might hear 

from you, and then when your short letter arrived yesterday morning 

we bad to laugh . Were all set to go down so went ahead and now 

we have plane reservations made to fly to Boston, arriving Dec . 

19th . and leaving to fly back January 2nd . which will give us 

2 whole weeks there. The part from New Yo~k to Boston bas to ~e t 



Confirmed yet but will let you know what time we reach ~mncY-0~k 

Boston the 19th. a Wednesday . So just hope that will work in well 

wit h any plans you have . 

We had quite a day , left here about 8 .45 . Got to Calgary 

by ll, bad the reservations made before noon . !Jid a bit of 

s hopping and met again at 2 , then to see Pete • s Aunt 'Aaggie in a 

nursing home and back home by 5 . 30 . Found a message that the 

Campbells , Gray and ;:.1 and the new adopted baby would be in Banff 

for the night and would we have supper with them at the ?rossers . 

1,e didn ' t do that but went over later1b9 t before they arrived and 

then Gray and ~1 had breakfast with us this m~ening and started 

back about 11 .P,. r\ -
'Just post some things, so all for now . 1'1111 be busy 

getting ready for Christmas and getting t he cards sent too . 

Heaps of love and see you soon . 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, 
Alberta . 
Nov . 22,1956 

"'8an 1t to write you this afternoo~ and then as it 
was above feeezing wanted to put stuff on the winl;,v1s . 'lay have 
told you we put clear plastie on the inside of some windows so that 
frost doesn ' t form in the very cold weather, got mixed and put it 
on the inside of the inside windows and found frost still formed 
on the inside of the storm windov,s, so got busy, it being mild and 
re-did them . Took all afternoon for it is a fussy job • 

. o.'.ll. cov-<.Co ~.l>ort of waited to write knowing we would have an 
~ soon aooih Asta . Whether or not you would like her to go 
on and helf'out with the cooking . Lucky for you Mary has decided 
not to go to Maine in a hurry again, for it must be upsetting to 
have her take off in a hurry without giving you time to arrange 
for someone else . You never said if the house burned down,or up? 
Thanks for telling us so quickly for we were able to tell Asta 
this afternoon so she can make .PJ:iws for the winter. She may go 
to friends in Phoenix, Azizona7'\ttls up looking after the Beckers 
children while they are in Calgary, and my but the c~on rolls 
she was baking smelled good . 

Now we are ~bl looking for your next letter to 
see what you would like us to do • Whe ther to go east for Christmas 
or wait until spring . Then we can plan accoddip~ly . IJ_ave ~o g& 
to the dentist once in December, --(~<>""'-"-'~¾~ °'\~ '\l', 

Tuesday was a lovely day and we drove down for Pete 
to see Dr deRenzy . Be had been to the eoeal dentist on Monday to 
have his teeth cleaned but he doesn 1t do it thoroughly enough and 
Dr ueRenzy worked 3/4 of an hour doing the =e thing l Getting the 
tarter off, or11scraping "them really well. 

We left about 8, a beautiful morning and no ice on 
the road until we got to the Ghost River, and you could see snow on 
the hills there and sure enough there was snow and ice on the road 
and 3 or 4 inches in Calgary . very slushy later on as it was warm 
enough to melt . We went right to the Gar@ge to have the Willys 
people eheck the c ~utch Pete was wondering about. They felt it would 
be O.K. so we IRl1! went to the Parkade which is so convenient, right 
bandy to everything . One good thing about ca1gary, most stores are 
only a few blocks from one another and from the parkade you can walk 
over a bridge to the Hudson'/ Bay. Easy too to go to car and ppt the 
bundles in and Pete had an extra half hour so went and sat intbe 
Jeep and read the paper . Vie did quite a few things but hadn •t much 
time after going way out to the Jeep place . I also tried on a couple 
of dresses and that takes longer than anything else for me . 

We were through by 3 .30 and so started home before 
it got icy and were in Banff before six, just at dark . 



Dearest r.fother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs . Nov .29,1956 . 

Your letter just came written ionday as the cousins 
were leaving, I don ' t wonder your head was tired after such a big 
weekend . Had we realized that Thanksgiving was last week and not 
this we might not have gotten you so confused with questions . I 
wrote two letters close to-gether, the first about the cook and 
the next about our visit. not realizing the 2nd . would arrive 
just before Thanksgiving. 

You know some time ago you wrote" Please come for 
Christmas ." and ever since then we have been trying to figure bow 
it could be done and whether it would be better to be sure of a visit 
now or take a chance on the spring . But with world affairs so upset 
there is no telling what nations will be up to by then so we thought 
perhaps we should try on a trip for Christmas . 

It is very unusual to have such good weather at thes 
time of year, this is the 12th day of clear sunny skies and so warm 
in Calgary and Letbbridge . We were sure we would hear from you last 
week a couple of days after the other letter and decided if we were 
to fly as you suggested we had better make reservations before the 
rush began . So while the weather looked good drove to Calgary on 
Monday and went to the T. C. A. Office . They were so efficient that 
within 20 minutes they bad the tickets all figured out for us and 
just to-day we have the confirmation in a letter of space on the 
various Airlines . 

Christmas and New Years being on a Tuesday and 
sort of in the middle of the week we figured we better get there 
the week before and leave right after New .!'.ears . So will be with 
you 2 whole weeks . Does that sound a good idea? Please don 1 t put 
anything in the Journal this time as sometimes the wrong people 
find out, well not exactly the wrong ones but not always the ones 
you want to see most . Then with everyone pretty busy you will have 
more chance to see us . Ma be it will make the winter seem shorter 



Banff;pAlta . 

Sun .Dec .2, 1956 . 

)llearest Mother, 

Well I don 1 t wonder you wrote us from 11 in bed, 11 

what a lively time you had over Thanksgiving, you really did 
well with so many visitors and all the excitement and paanning 
for everyone . Just hope a good rest revives you. 

We are wondering now if we carry out our plans 
and _go east for Christmas and New Years will it be too tiring 
for you? Be honest and let us know,for we wouldn ' t want to 
make you ill with too much excitement and things to think of . 

Actually we don I t want any entertaining, for the 
trip is just to be with you~ and we can see other people when you 
are resting or go to bed at night . We just trust you are glad we 
are going at this time . 

Expect Mildred will come for Christmas as usual 
which will make it livelier and more htliday like, we enjoy her 
and can entertain her evenings for you, if by then you are"done in11• 

Of course if you would really prefer we go east later on ,the 
reservations could be changed but not bearing from you sooner we 
thought we should get space on the planes before the rush and so 
went ahead and pl anned to go and have most things peetty well 
organized. 

Were quite gay last night . ~be Walter Phillips 
asked us to a buffet supper . He is the artist, went at quarter to 
six and afterhocktails etc~ bad a buffet supper . !l!rs Phillips is 
a good cook abd I think ma~e everything, solls, baked ham and roast 
turkey, tomatoi! aspect made with Vegetable juice and then 11 Cheese 
cake"for dessert , it was all very good . 1Aust have been about 20 
there, then .. rs Powell comes in about 8 to wash up . a good way to 
give a party really . We all stayed until 9 .30 and just talked . 

Have been busy this week trying to get letters 
written with the cards for England and now must do the others whis 
week, have one more trip to the dentist in Calgary and just hope the 
weather isn ' t too bad . We have bad without a doubt the best November 
weather anyone can remember . 1'?10 whole weeks of clear sky and little 
wind, (except last night and the night before)and '118 expect a change 
this afternoon for there is cold and snow coming from the north . 
But on the prairies it has been between so'and 6<1'every day and just 
like S)JJ]WLer, dry C!,.al'.l,.(i 1cg:1y . th_ough W: co11rs~· e days 

0
are ;hort . ll 

~U\ ~, M~ot \1.C ~ w.. M\"'IMM w. 11.M.\ "?i • l\ . "'t~ ~1> 
\ .. 

1! really tW:ink you did awfully will With all that 
went on during That week of Thanksgiving and Mary going for good 
made an extra problem . It was funny but we just had a nice letter 
from Frances asking about Movie cameras and she mentioned that she 
had a nice older woman ( most likely my age ~ ) from Prince Edward 
Island, living with them this year so if you have a friend of hers 



helping you it should be nice for both of them to be near to-gether, 
Nice for Mary Morrison to have a felmow countryman as well when 
she comes out. 

Where were Russ and Kitty and Gale for Thanksgi ving1 Perhaps 
in Philadelphia with the ldcCouches or maybe to see Ru~ty, though 
I don ' t exepct the Mari nes give any time off they don . t have to. 

It is getting near lunch time so vdll send this along . 

Hope YS~ have recovered sufficiently to enjoy a 
visit from us, we wil~ry and keep it a nice QuifA' one . 

Lots of love 

c~~-~1,~ ~rMA ~ di ~~¾ ~ ~, ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~ C:.<IVIM .;~ I<-~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C-1\M. 
. C.O'WJ.""' ~ ~-t~ '· 



Dearest '11otiler, 

Banff, 
Alberta . 
Tues . Dec . 4, 1956 

Have just copied 9ur flight schedule so ~ou will 
know our plans and hope jt will be convenient for George to meet 
us at the Airport that day and not his day off or anything . It 
will be on Wednesday, Dec . 19th . at 1:26 pm if we aren ' t delayed 
anywhere by bad weather and make our connections O.K. 

Ylhen we decided to fly the weather was so lovely 
and clear and mild and then Sunday afternoon a cold north wind came 
along and yesterday was a reguilar blizzard • all day, snow and a very 
gusty wind and well below s1un-xs zero . To-day the wind isn ' t as 
strong and the snow has stopped but we have real winter, big drifts 
and about a foot of snow. ~uite a change . But as Pete says the plane 
we take from Galgary is supposed to go non-stop to 'loronto so sbould
n It be delayed once it is in the Air . We did yhin.k of going by train 
but they can be delayed too and we really don t want to be awa~ any 
longer than we have to as it is an uncertain time of year to leave 
the house. 

This is sort of a birthdayletter too, almost forgot 
that in the excitement of going for Cbritmas, but did send you a 
book we hoped you would enjoy reading and then can give back . Hope 
you have a very happy day and just enough visitors to make it nice . 

Guess by now you will know we are really coming 
and can keep our presents there , don ' t give us anything much for 
we can ' t bring a lot back by plane ! 

Must run and will write a better letter soon 

Heaps of love and a 9pppy Birthday 

cA~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banf'f, 
Alberta . 
Fri . JJec . 7,1956 

The time is slipping by and so much to be done, 
am about half through the Christm~s cards, always getting interrupt
ione . Rave to go to Calgary once more, next week and want to get 
all I can done this , Still have parcels t o the coast and th~cb 
to do yet. 

Ive certainly had a change this week from the past two, 
ihen it was 2f1 degrees above noimal for this time of year and now 
it is 25"degrees below normal . tarted Sunday afternoon was about 
25'below I think on Monday and yesterday morning was - 46~below . 
Really cold for this time of year, 40' above the week before . It 
did warm up to ~ - 251 below yesterday and was sunny which helped, 
and to-day it was about -2s•when we woke and I think Ui to l -5• 
now . ••e are hoping once this cold spell is over it won t be too 
bad while we are aVIJY . 

Also had a foot of snow which blew into drifts so 
it looks like the middle of winter, Pete is wortlng now getting the 
valleys in the roofs cleaned before they start to pack and melt . 
We woke up Monday night about midnight and could hear strange 
noises, thought it was an ~1k hitting the window but then it sounded 
like a shovel ecraping . It turned out to be ~r Crosby next door 
cleaning a big drift off the top of his green nouse or conservatory . 
iie worked about half an hour, 1 t was way below 1111x0a zero and he 
had a serious heart attack several years ago but the familp are away 
and I guess no one to stop him . The old people are sure hardy around 
~ere, also the little'kids, for everyone was out as usual yesterday 
in spite of xi -3f1 or so at the time . 

I Don t you think you could tell a few well chosen 
friends that we are going to t ry and be there for Christmas and 
New Years? \'le just mean ' t not to put it in the paper so we wouldn I t 
have unexpected people l,ike Stanley Woodworths brother drop in . 
No one has mentioned an~plans about Rusty but don ' t expect we would 
be lucky enougb to have him get home for a few hours . Russ said once 
they might go on to see him . 

Must go and help Pete with the ladder, I came in 
my legs were cold not having goteen my ski pants figured out yet . 

P.S. The Campbells adopted a little girl as they couldn ' t have aay 
more children themselves and thought a little girl would be nice to 
round out the family . Grays sister adopted one who visited them once 
ano the boys just loved her . '.!:his baby really is a beauty . 

~~~ 
~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alta. 

Dec .15, 1956 . 

First of all we will arrive,we hope, 
at the Boston Airport at 1 . 26pm on Uec. 19th . 

Perhaps by how you have our schedule 
I typed out which you can give to George so he will 
know which flight it is, ,.s they list the arrivals 
by flight numbers, ours will be# 658 Eastern Air 
Lines . 

Such a lot as we seem to have to think 
of and no doubt this will be my last letter and just 
hope you get it, yours came very quickly in just two 
days , the one you thought would be the last one . 
and with your telephone number which is good to have 
and if we are delayed we ,,111 phone you, Russ suggested 
the same thing . We may have to take a train too and 
if we,do get delayed in New York will try to take 
the~he does if possible . 

Anyway it is all very exciting but 
never before have we gotten ready for Christmas and 
a trip too ! have most of the cards sent but such a lot 
of people dropping in and all sor~s of unexpected 
things to see to and more snow coming down though 
it is mild luckily . 

To-night even if someone comes in I 
shall get the Alaskan slides figured out to bring, 
have about 10 presents to do up and 6 notes to write 
and all our clothes to gather to-gether and the house 
to tidy up so all for this letter which will be my 
last . 

Loads of love, 



• 

.... . ,./ 
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